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EDI fORIAL NOTICE 
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appreciated for use in these columns. 

All matter intended for publication must be received at our office not later 
than Tuesday morning of each week, in order to secure insertion in the 
current issue. 

Address all communications to 

Heating Car Houses and Shops 

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

114 Liberty Street, New York. 

The heating of large buildings, such as ca r hou ses and shops, 
is now generally clone by what is known as indirec t stearn 

heating. A fan blower at some central point fo rces the a ir 

through a bank of steam-heating coil s. T he hot air is the:: 

led in ga lvanized iron pipes to va rious parts of the builcli•1g 

and di scharged at outlets, th e opening of whi ch can be regu

lated by dampers. T hi s sys tem, when properly pl anned, g ives 

excellent r esults, but certain mi stakes are sometimes made in 

its application, which cause unkind remark s_ to be made about 

the in stalling engineer by the superintendent and workm en 

who use th e shops dai ly. T he theory that "hot air will ri se 

anyway," and that therefore it might as well be di scharged 

near the roof as nea r th e floor from a heating system of I hi s 

ki nd, looks plausible and attract ive at fir st, but it does not work 
out well in practice. Thi ~ i~ especially true aft er the tempera-

ture 111 a buildi ng has been lowered during th e night and the 

attempt is made to warm the bui lding quickly in the morning. 

T he hot air discharge pi pes from a heat ing system of thi s kind 

should be located near the floor. By near the fl oor we do not 

necess<;1 rily mean at th e floor lin e, but they should he somewhere 

within 14 ft. of the Aoor, ancl if above the fl oor line should di s

charge/ ~lownward. Thi s crea tes a circul ation ancl mi xi ng of 

hot and cold a ir, wh ich is much more sat isfactory to th e occu

pant s of th e bu ild ing than a gradual warmin g of the air in the 

building l>y the di scha rge of hot air near the roof and th e 

gradua l withdrawal of cold air from the fl oor. T he temptat ion 

is strong in an elec tri c railway shop to place the hot a ir piping 

system ve ry high and to di scharge directly into the a ir from 

the main pipes, as thi s const ructi on gives a clea r head-room 

fo r th e movement of cranes and travelers and a voids the ex

pense of branches. Sometim es th e mos t feasi bl e place to locate 

heating pipes is below the floor leve l. \ Ve have in mind one 

well -hea ted shop of one story in which a ll the hot-air pipes and 

ducts are below the floor level. In thi s case the discharge pi pes 

are taken up a long side pillars, and a re curved so as to di s
charge· the hot air downward above the level of a man 's 

head. In this way the headroom is left prac ti ca lly clear and 

the amount of floor space taken up is insignifica nt. In arrang

ing these di scharge pipes, however, care should be taken to have 

them hi gh enough so as not to discharge directly upon the work

men. It is also the best practice to use a large quan ti ty of a ir 

heated to a mod erate temperature rather than a small vo lttr1,1e 
a t a high temperature. 

The hot-air blast from such a heating system can be used 

with pl easant effec t in the winter, when th e cars are brought in 

for quick repairs, and motors and trucks a re covered with snow 

and froz en mud. By let t ing such cars stand for a few minutes 

over a pit from which a hot-a ir blast is issuing, the snow is 

soon thawed off and the trucks and motors are dried at the same 
t ime. 

Much Ado About Nothing 
\Ve confess to a fee ling of amusement over the solemn re

ports in the daily papers of the speed tes ts of steam locomoti ves 

on the Zvssen-Marienfelcle line. \Ve have hea rd from time 

to tim e of extraordina ry engin es there to be tes ted, and of the 

firm conviction of steam engineers that the supremacy of the ir 

honored cli ent was about to be v indicated, as against the noisy 

pretense of upstart electri c motors. U nt il recently there seems 
to have been a conspiracy of s ilence against the publication of 

reports from th ese epoch -making achievements, but a t last the 

cat is out of the hag-and a very bad ly singed fe line she 

proves to be. T he tri a ls of regular Ge rm an express eng in es on 

the Zossen lin e appear to have led to nothin g of pa rticular 

interest, fo r the best speed they are reported as making even 

with a three-ca r train was less than 80 111 . p. h., and with lon ger 

!rains of six cars less than 70 111. p. h . Th is is goocl , com fort

ab le speed, hut nothi ng to awake the sli ghtest in te rest when 

macte on an experiment al line in a spe<:'d t ri a l. l\ lore recen tly an 
Rs- ton spec ial eng in e, using superh eated steam, was pnt thro11gh 
a se ri es of tests, and succecrl ecl in touchin g 8-1- r/~ 111. p. h. \\'ith 

a three-ca r train and a little le ss th an 80 wit h a six-car !rain. 
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Its economy is, perhaps wisely, not stated, but the fact that 
it consumed 22 per cent more lubricating oil than an ordinary 
engine does net encourage one in hoping for sensational 
effi ciency. Another engine, weighing wi th its tender about 

I 15 tons, is about to be tried, and we read with pleasure that 
there are great hopes of it. \;\Te cannot qui te see what these 
t r ials prove,. but we are glad the experimenters seem _to be 
satisfi ed and a re cheerfu l about the outlook. 

Surely, even in Germany, a speed of 84¼ m. p. h. on a shor t 
tr ial run cannot be considered extraordinary, and it is not for 
a moment comparable with the 130 m. p. h. made on the same 
line by the elec tric cars. F or a locomotive to make the fo rmer 
speed no special efforts are requi red, and there is not the least 
reason for anybody to doubt so modest capabiliti es. \Ve have 
known fo r a long time that a fir st-class steam locomotive could 
mak e much higher speed than thi s fo r short di stances, even 
v\· ith 1 regular train of Pullmans. T here are, if we remember 

co rrc>ctly, no less than six Ameri can records for short r uns of 
one to half a dozen miles at rates in excess of JOO m. p. h. 
T here is one on the Burlington route of about I 5 miles at a 
small fraction under 99 m. p. h. T he trains between New York 
and P hiladelphia almost daily run off mi les a t So rn. p. h. to 
R5 111 . p. h., and in 1897 the Lehi gh Vall ey line scored a run of 

4-+ miles between A lpine and Geneva Junction , N. Y., at a full 
So m. p. h. T here is not the leas t doubt th at locomotives are 
capable of short runs at these high speeds, but it is the abi li ty 
to keep up the pace that locomotives lack. A fter a bit the fire 
g-e ts nut of condition, and steam and speed fa ll off together , 
or the t rain has tn slow up a bi t to scoop up water , or the fu el 

does no t handl e well. or some trifling thin g goes wrong with 
the lubri cation. T he very fast run s common here are usually 
ra ther short . and are made on regular trains when a little be
hind t ime and trying to catch up with the schedule. T here has 
IJeen no fl ouri sh of trumpets about it, and the passengers gen

e~ally have not reali zed the feat before the end of the t r ip. On 
a good track the difference between 60 m. p. h. a nd 80 111 . p. h. 
is hardly noti ceable, save to experienced railway men. 

Un the other hand, when it cumes to the question of long 
runs, extremely fa st running is very ra re, so fa r as the total 
dista nce is concerned. \Ve believe that the fastest recorded run 

for a di stance greater than JOO miles was one made on the 
Atlantic Coast L ine. about a year ago. T he di stance covered 
was 172 miles, between J acksonville, F la., and Savann ah, Ga., 
at the average speed of 70.7 m. p. h. In sti ll longer runs the 

speed limit is lower, and the locomotive shows its limita tions 
very plainly. It is a severe task to generate the powe r neces
sary fo r high speed and to keep steam steadily up in all kinds of 
weather. There a re serious difficulties in the way of reliable 
work when the power station is on wheels, reduced as fa r as 
may be in weight, and constantly under the necessity of fo rcin g 
the output to the hi ghest possible poi nt. It is in just these 
matters that the elect ri c locomotive has a tremendous advan
tage. Its power station cannot only be worked at a fairly 
economical load but it can be kept up to its work all the time. 
There are enough lJo ilers to ensure the working battery being 
iii good condit ion, and there is g rate sur face enough to keep the 
fi res burning at their best. On the locomotive itself there a re 
relatively few moving parts, the motors are working at a 
known and definite efficiency, and if they must be overloaded 
a little th e station has capacity enough to back them up. It 
will prove, therefore. much easier to secure maintained high 
speed with electric than with steam locomotives. T he latter 
can, on a spurt , do better than a hundred miles an hour, but 
there is good reason fo r expecting the electric locomotive to 
maintain that speed for hours at a time, to say nothing of 

spurting at far higher speed, as was shown in the Zossen tests. 
Vv'hat is most needed now is the actual application of high
speed electric traction on a line 500 miles or more in length~ 
when there is space for a real saving in time. It is too late in 
the world's history to waste much time or effort on fruitless 
demonstrations of what nobody is di sposed to deny. 

Side Entrance Cars for Rapid Transit 
T he side entrance steel cars adopted for the Illinois Central 

Rai lroad's suburban service in Chi cago, which are described 

elsewhere in this issue, cannot fa il to be of great interest to 
all conuected with elevated and underground electric railways, 
and any other rapid t rans it lines where quick loading and 

unloading is important, and where passengers can be delivered 
to platforms at the level of the car floor . Although the subur

ban service of the Illinois Central Railroad is at present oper
ated with steam, it is of the same general character as rapid 

transit li nes now so generally employing electricity, and the 
same principles of car construction apply. 

Side entrance car s have been used in rapid transit service 
in other count ries, but they are so di fferent from the Illinois 

Central design as to belong to an ent irely different class. The 
I llinois Central car has a side ent rance opposite each sec

tion of seats ; the aisle, instead of being down the middle of the 

car, accord ing to the almost universal American practice, is 
along each side of the car ; and the seats, which have a capacity 

of four persons, are located in the middle. That such an 
arrangement has advantages as regards quick loading and un

loading of passengers is self-evident. 
I t is grat ifying to learn that the experi ence of the Illinois 

Central with these cars in actual service, has not revealed 

certain obj ectionable features which were to be feared. For 
example, probably the first theoretical obj ection that would 
naturally be raised against thi s type of car would be the diffi

culty of heating, especially with such cold lake winds as sweep 
the Illinoi s Central's r ight-of-way along the lake front in 

Chicago. It would be thought that certainly the opening of so 
many side doors so close to the seated passengers at all im

portant stations would make the cars very difficult to heat, and 
g ive ri se to many objections from the passengers. Strange as 

it may seem, experience does not indicate that these objections 
exist. The cars are more easily heated than the regular cen

ter aisle cars which the company has heretofore used in this 
service. As to their comfor t in thi s respect, we have taken 

pains to inqui re among disinterested laymen who patronize 
these cars, and the verdict has invari ably been that they are 

comfortably wa rm in winter. Of course, there is a certain 
inrush of air when a door is opened, but the circulation of 
air around the steam heating pipes under the seats is so free 
that this cold ai r is soon warmed. T he explanation of the 
ease with which these car s are heated is undoubtedly in the 

free access of the air to the steam pipes. To make a side 
ent rance car with numerous side entrances which would be at 
all feasible for rapid transit service, it was necessary to de

~ign an arrangement fo r closing all the doors simultaneously 
by an employee a t one end of the car. As it was anticipated 
that thi s would take considerable power, compressed air appara
tus fo r closing the doors was provided, but the actual results 
showed that the doors worked so easily that this was not nec

essary, although the feature has been retained on the new cars. 

T he car is practically a combination of the original American 
idea of an aisle car , with the original European idea of a side 
entrance car, and is somewhat similar to a type of car which 
is in quite extended use on the continent for limited trains, that 
is, it has side doors and a side aisle, but is longer; there are two 
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ais les instead of one, and the interior is not divided into com

partments. The details of the Illinois Centra l car have been 

worked out with most commendable thoroughness. The 
control of th e side doors was natura lly a matt er to which 

much attention was g iven, because as any experienced rail

road man could see, the side doors would be practically the 

one danger point at which accidents . to passengers would 

occur. To provide against any serious trouble from catching 

of fingers or clothing in the sliding doors, as they are closed 

by the employee at one end of the car, flexible connection be

tween the door and the ope rati ng rod is employed, which will 

allow the door to yield sufficiently when it strikes such an 

obstruction, so th at no damage is likely to be done. The 

electric signalling circuit in conn ection w ith the doo rs would 
appear to be an important time-saving featur e, and one which 

might well be adopted on other rapid transit lines. Each door, 

when closed, makes an electr ic contact. A ll the door con

tacts on the train are in seri es, and th e engineer's signal is in 

series with the cont acts, so that he does not receive a signal 

until every door is closed. 

As to carrying capacity, the car al so makes an excellent 

showing· as compared with the center-a isle type. T he common 
objection to side entrance cars has been that passenge rs must 

find a vacant seat before they can enter the car from the plat

form, and will therefore delay the train by that much t ime. 

On the Illinoi s Central ca r they can enter the t ra in at once 

at any side door and hunt for a seat after the train is in motion . 

The car is readily adaptable to service over portions of the 

route where there are no elevated platforms, since by raising 

the vestibule trap-door the ordinary steps are available. When 

the cars are used in this way there are no disadvantages con

nected with their use other than those fo und wi th the regular 

center-aisle car. 

The Illinois Central has made a bold departure from es

tabli shed lines of car design for rapid transit service and de

serve s much credit for the progressive step it has taken. As 

everyone knows who has studi ed rapid transit schedules, the 

station stops take no small portion of schedul e time for train 

terminals, and if this schedule time can be reduced by im

provements in car design, it is certainly a matter of as much. 

practical importance as loudly heralded advances in motive 

power and braking equipment, which permit a faster schedule. 

Retribution for Chicago 
T he bill ord ering th e tunnels under the Chicago River re

moved as obstructions to navigation has passed Congress. Thi s 
furth er complicates the traction situation in Chi cago. Mayor 

Harrison opposed the bill, hoping to delay its passage un til some 
bargain could be made with the Chi cago U nion Traction Com
pany for franchise renewa ls and so throw the expense of lower
ing the tunnels on the company. As it is, the city wi ll either· 

have to bear the expense or close the tunnels. Chicago is 
paying the price of the delay of its officers in settl in g the trac
tion question in more ways than one. By pursuin g a procras
ti na ting poli cy in regard to settling the franchise question it 

has subj ected its citizens to an inferior street railway service, 
which is unworthy of the city, and whi ch is monthly costing the 
people of Chicago a la rge amount of money in lost tim e. It has 
become hopelessly muddled in its municipal ownership proposi 

tion, and the authoriti es have become committed in a way to a 
plan in which few of them believe, and which is impossible of 

fulfillment. T he tunnel problem is simply the latest straw 

added to the al ready heavy !Jurden of the city authorities and 

citizens. 

Steam Railroads as Electric Railway Managers 
We have often discussed in these columns the effect of the 

acquisition and operation by steam railroad compa nies uf in

terurban and other electric rail way properties. A new phase 

of the matter arpears in occasional complaint s tha t such ap
µurtenanc es have bee n found not to pay, at least in certa in in

stances. Undoubtedly a certain proportion of electric ra il 

ways are now lJeing work ed in a territory where th e tra ffi c is 
too light to furni sh sufficient gross receipt s a t present. A s a 

rule the electric road s work ed by the trunk line railroads a re 

very well constru cted a nd ec1uipped. They involve a very sulJ 
stantial investment , and are, perh aps, likely to carry la rger 

charges for construction and deprec iation than other electric 
roads. On the other hand , th eir fi xed charges for capital in

vested are likely to be mod era te, th ey a re managed by men 
of large experi ence in the genera l handling of traffic, and they 

are not forced into cu t-throat co mpetition. In case th ey 

do not pay, the cause of failure should certainly pro ve worthy 

of study. T he fundamental qu estion is th e relation of th e 
electric line to steam lines of the same system. If th e form er 

is merely a feeder of the latter. the difficulty is due either to 
ci.ct ua l lack of possible traffic or to un skillful ma nagement. 

An interurban line requires careful handling to bring out a ll 
its possibilities of traffic, and if the feeder icl ea is too much in 

the manager's mind he may quite innocentl y fail in bringing 

the purely local traffic up to its rea sonable possibi li tie s. 

A still more complicated situation ari ses in the cases wh ere 

the electric system has been acquired because it paralleled th e 

railroad proper. In this case it is pertinent to inqui re wh ether 
the line is operated to supplement the steam servic e or in part 

to replace it. I f the latter, then an independent estim ate of th e 

earnings of the electric system is misleading. For expense on 

the steam section may have been lessened, while that on th e 

electric section increased. A pair of parall el lines with what

ever motive power may be so operated as tn show gain or loss 

on either of them, and the net result is merely that money has 

been changed from pocket to pocket. The lest of success is 

the joint result upon the two parall el sections. Eve n so, th e 

question must naturally arise as to wheth er the electric section 

being used in part to reli eve traffic on th e steam section is 

lJeing employed to the best advantage in building up traffic. I t 
i:c, very likely not to be used as effectively as it would be if 

worked by an independent corporation in competition with 

the railway which it parallel s, not through inefficiency, but 

through the lack of the stimulus wh ich comes from a11 

active fight. If the elect ric line is used to supplem ent traffic, 

rather than to replace it , there is ti ll more likely to be lack of 

determined effort , not from lack of interest, but fro m fear " f 
interfering with the steam branch of th e business. It is very 
difficult to determin e the merits of th e si tuation, for once a lirn: 

ts in the possession of a steam road. it stay s there, and it is 
rather unusual for a steam road to buy out a line in active 

"om petitio n and fully developed, so that co mparati ve re sult '" 
are difficult to reach. I t seems to be pretty well estal>li shed 

that an interurban line comi ng into direct competiti on with a 

steam lin e generall y get s a very large share of th e tot al tra ffi c. 

In how far this is obtained by un sound processes of competi 
tio n is quite another question. T he rai lroad side of th e story 

indicates that part of the traffic so ohtained may be unpro fi t-
1hle. Meanwhile, the electric lines controlled by ra ilroads will 

!,ear watchin g with an eye to th e fact s involved in th is dis

cussion , and we hope that more data will snnn bernme ;wa il

ah le. 
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THE LOS ANGELES & REDONDO RAILWAY 

A n article descriptive of the interurban system of the Los 
A ngeles & Redondo Railway Company must present several 
poin ts of particular interest. Among them are: The fact that 
it was formerly a steam road, but has now been completely 
changed for electric tra :: tion, with resultant economy and effi
ciency; the large freight business it handles in connection 
with its electrically-er1uippecl wharves, and the building of all 
its own cars in its own shops. 

The company was organi zed fourteen years ago, at which 
time a narrow-gage steam road was built between Los A ngeles 

FI C. 2.- SL E N E l N I NG LE\VU()D 

and Redondo, a distance of 18 miles. V .:duable water-right 
privileges were acquired at the seaboard and a terminal wa s 
secured in the southern part of Los A ngeles about 3 miles from 
the center of th e city. F or about thirteen years th e road ,~as 
operated as a steam line in fri endly competition with th e Santa 
Fe, whi ch owns a standard gage steam road bet\veen the citi es 
named. 

The Lus An geles & Redondo Railway passe, through a 
fertil e and at t ractive terri tory tha t has steadily lJeen built up 
and improved in keeping- with the ge nera l growth of all south 
ern California. The local passenge r and freight traffic ha s 

the old line which nms through S unnyside, Summit, Gardc;:na 
and Moneta was completely rebuilt, the grades being lessened 
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FIG. 1.- 1\ IAP UF LO S .'\ N GELES -& REDONDO RAILWAY 

and curves eliminated wherever possib1e. In add iti on, another 
line was built about 3¼ miles west of the old one through the 

FIG .. t - P .\SSENGER ST.\TlO N AN D OFFICE BUILDlNG AT REDONDO. HOTEL IN BACKGROUN D 

steadily increased, while a la rge tonn age is received from coast 
and foreign vesse ls. Some two years ago the owners of the 
road concluded that the cond itions warranted and the times 
clemancled up-to-elate elect ric ra ilway fac iliti es. Accordingly, 

town of Inglewood. This new line branches off from the older 
one just outside of the Los A ngeles city limits and meets it 
agai n at Belvidere, a short distance from Redondo. It covers 
an equally attractive territory and reduces the distance be-
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tween terminals by ha lf a mile, as well as cuttin g down the 
maximum grade from 2¾ to I¼ per cent. Both routes are 
shown on the accompanying map, Fig. r. 

The choice of two routes to the sea has proved a popular 
feature with the public, and aside from serv-
ing two ve ry productive districts, there a re 
severa l advantages from an operating stand-
point w hi ch will be mentioned later. The 
change to elect ri c traction also enabled the 
company to abandon the passenger termina l 
in the southern part of the city and to oper
ate its car s from Second ancl Sp ring S treets, 
in the center of the business di strict, over the 
Grand A venue tracks of the Los A ngeles 
Railway Company until its own private ri ght 
of way is reached. T hi s increased the pas
senger faci lities to such an extent that, 
a lthough one steam and another elect ric road 
reach Redondo, the Los Angeles & Redondo 
Railway Company gets prac tically all the pas
senger business. Fig. 4 is a view of the prin
cipal st reet in Redondo and F ig. 3 illustrates 
the passenger station and office building of 
the company, with the H otel Redondo in the 
background. A scene in Inglewood on the 

new route is shown in Fig. 2. 

TRACK A.i',D OVERII EAD CONSTRUCTION 

New 60-lb. A. S. C. E. section steel T -ra ils have been in
stalled over b9th routes. T hese are la id with even suspended 
joints on 6 in. x 8 in. x 6 ft. ties. Fifteen ties are required 
for a 30-ft. ra il length and at the joints th e ties a re spread 
IO ins. apart. Standard 24-in. four-bo lt angle- irons protect 
the Edison-Brown plas tic bonds that are used throughout the 
system. The tracks a re all of the 3-ft. 6-in. gage that is used 
on the loca l Los A ngeles st ree t sys tems. 

Center pole overhead construction has been used through 
out, with 15-ft . track centers. Thirty-five ft. round cedar poles 
with 8-in. minimum tops carry the bracket trolley supports 
a ncl the high-tension , feed and teleph one wires, the a rrange
ment being as indi cated in the accompanying sketch, Fig. ;1-

FIG. 6.-BELVIDERE SUB-STATION 

The company receives its power under contract from the Pa
ci fic E lect ric Railway Company, of Los A ngeles, in th e form 
of three-phase, 50-cyc le, 15,000-volt alternat ing-current, a t 
which potenti al it is distributed to the two sub-stations at Bel
videre and Centinela. The high-ten sion wires are carried on 
No. I Provo glass in sula tors mounted on special pins r ¾ in. 
x 12 ins. The wires· a re arranged in the form of an equilat 
eral triangle, with 36-in. sides. The top pin is in se rted in the 

top of the pole and two lower ones a re carried by a special 
4 ft. x 5¼ in. x 3¾ in. Oregon pine cross-arm secured to the 
pole in a 2¼ -in gain by a ¾ in . x 10 in. machine bolt. T he 
insulator pins are fa stened by ¾-in. maple dowel pins. T he 

FIG. 4.- PRINCIPAL STREET Il\ RED( lNDO 

cross-arm car ryi ng the 600,000 circ. mil feeder cable . and the 
te lephone wires is a lso of Oregon pine. It is 6 ft. x 5¼ in. 
x 3¾ in., ancl in addition to a ¾ in. x 12 in. machine bolt is 
supported by two 24 in . x r ¾ in. x ¼ in. iron braces. The 
details of the trolley wire bracket a re self-explanatory. 

As mentioned above there are seYeral advantages from an 
operating standpoint in havi ng two routes. T he wiring sys tem 
is so a rranged that either one or both sub-stati ons can supply 
current over either route, thus enabling linemen to cut out 
either station or either h igh-tension line while the system is 
in operation for the purpose of making lin e repairs, and without 
interfering with traffic. In case of washout s or other local 
obst ruct ions on one lin e, the reliability of ser vice between ter
minals is assured by the other route. T he same advantage 
appli es to te lephone service between termina ls, as an incle-

t 

FIG. 7.- BELVID E R E SU H-STATI ON, SHO\\'I NG T H E J UNCTION 
OF THE TWO ROUTES 

pencknt return copper circuit fo llows eac h route. Te lephones 
a re usecl in despatching trains. 

SUD-STATION EQUIPil!ENT 

As mentioned above there are two sub-st ations for di str ib
uting direc t-c urrent to the system, one at Delviclere. about 
3¼ miles from Rodondo, the other at Centinela , abou t 6 miles 
from Los Angeles. The buildings a rc both of bri ck, with con
crete floor s, and were design eel with the iclca n f li ei ng nrna-
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mental as well as use ful. F igs. 6 and 7 a re v iews of the Belvi
de re sub-s ta tion. F igs. 8 and 9 are r espec tively plan and cross
section of the bui lding a nd Fig. IO is a n interior v iew of the 
station . O n accoun t of its cleanliness and fireproo f qua lities 
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FIG. 5.- AR R ANGEMENT OF OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

a concrete fl oor was decided upon . A 2- in. tongued and grooved 
wooden floo r was fir st la id a nd thi s was covered with ta r paper 
to prevent the moisture of the concrete from a ffec ti ng the 
wood. A 3¼ in. laye r of concrete was then added w ith a ¼ 
in. weari ng surface on t he top. O wing to 
the disastrous r esults in case of fir e, to sta 
tions having transform ers loca ted on wooden 
fou nda tions, a brick wa ll on a concrete base 
was bui lt to th e fl oor line and th e t ransform
er s were located on th is pier in a row 6 ft. 
hack on the switchboard . 

T he 15,000-volt transmi ss ion wires enter 
the sub-s tat ion building th rough 12-in. terra 
cotta tubes, near the outer ends of which are 
fa stened circular g lass wi ndows, each con
taining a r-in. h ole a t th e cen ter for the wi r e 
:o pass through . The wires are covered w ith 
heavy rubber insulation fo r about a foot out
si de the building. 

T he t r ansfo rmers, seven in number , a r e 
of the oil-in sulated , water-cooled, 50-cycle 
type, with 15,000-volt primaries. Each has 
a capacity of 100 kw and they are connected 
in delta in two ba nks, with one for emer
gency. Each transformer is provided w ith 
a IO-point switch in the secondary wind
ing to vary the voltage from 2150 to 2350 
, ·olts. 

T h e sub-station contains three motor-generator sets as fol 
lows: One 200-kw set, consisting of a 12-pole 215 kw ( 290 
hp) 2250-volt synchronous motor di r ect-connected to a 6-pole 
200-kw, 525 to 575-volt direct-current generator ; one 150-kw 
set, consisting of a 12-pole, 165-kw ( 220 hp) 2250-volt syn
chronous motor , direct-connected to a 6-pole 150-hp direct-

current generator ; one 100-kw set, consi sting of a IO-pole r 50-
kw (200 hp) 2250-volt induction mo~or, direct-connected to 
a 6-pole 100-kw direct-current generator. These sets are all 
o f the four-bearing type. The synchronous motors have their 
exciters attached to extensions of the armature shafts and 
operate at 500 r. p. m. 

E ach machine is capable of being started from either the 
direc t-current or alternating-current end, the synchronous mo
tor s being supplied with a partial squirrel-cage winding and 
the transformers with half-taps of 1075 volts for starting pur
poses. D espite the fact that synchronous motors are not in 
favo r with a number of engineer s, absolutely no trouble has 
been experienced by this company, their operation having been 
sati sfactory in every r espect. N o synchronizing devices are 
used. In sta rting up, the motor is thrown directly on the half
taps and allowed to come up inductively. It is then thrown 
on full voltage, a fter which the fi eld switch is closed. This re
quires but a few seconds and is perfectly safe, there being no 
danger of shutt in g down the power station by throwing on a 

FIG 9.- CR OSS SECTION OF BELVI D E R E SUB-STATI O N 

machine out of synch roni sm as happens sometimes when syn
chron izi ng devices ar e used. 

T he switch board is m ade up of eleven panels of blue Ve r
mont marble as fo llows: Two high-tension panels, each con-
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F IG. S.- P LA N OF BELVIDE RE SUB-ST ATI ON 

taining three single-pole, single-throw r 5,000-volt 300-amp. 
automatic oil switches operated by one handle and mounted 
in separate brick cells back of the switchboard; also a relay 
with current transformer for automatically tripping the switch 
in case of a heavy overload. 

One induction motor panel with ammeter and two 2500-volt 
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oil switches, one with overload relay, the other non-automatic 
and provided with an interlocking device to prevent both 
switches being thrown on the line at the same time. The non
automatic switch is connected to the half-taps of the trans
formers and is used only in starting up. 

Two synchronous motor panels containing oil switches as 
above, alternating-current and direct-current ammeters and 
voltmeters, power-factor indicator, etc. 

Three direct-current generator panels, with circuit breaker, 
switches, ammeter, rheostat and one four-point 200-amp. start
ing switch for starting machines from the direc t-current end 
when desired. 

Three 600-amp. feeder panels, with circuit breaker, ammeter 
and single-pule, quick-break switch. Two Wes ton voltmeters 
are hung on a swinging bracket at the end of the board ancl 
one 1200-amp. Thomson recording wattmeter is attached to a 
special panel back of the switchboard. The current and poten
tial transformers are also placed on an iron rack 2 ft. back 
of the switchboard. 

All wiring inside th e stat ion is rubber-covered; the I 5,000 
volt wires having an insulation 6-32 in. thick ; the 2250 and 600· 
volt cables having an insulation 3-32 in. thick. 

The high-tension wires are placed on No. r Provo glass in
sulators on locust pins, the whole being supported by seasoned 
wooden frame-work. The cables under the concrete floor are 
carried on Columbia glass insulators fastened to short cross
arms suspended from the floor joints. 

The Centinela sub-station, Fig. r r, is practically the same 
as the one just described in so far as th e genuator room and 
the general' arrangement are concerned. A ll the sub-stat ion 
apparatus, including switchboards ancl high-tension switches 
were furnished by the General Electric Company. 

CAR SERVICE 

From a public standpoint the advantage of a comfortable 
and otherwise attractive trip to the sea and return, "where no 

hour service is given from 6 a. m. to 6 :30 p. m., then hourly 
to Tr :30 p. m. Extra car ;; are run on ...;undays and holidays 
both summer and winter to accommodate the additional travel. 

PASSENGER CARS 

It is interesting to note that the Lo:, Angeles & Redondo 
Railway Company builds all its own rolling stock, including 
passenger and freight cars, in its own shops at Redondo. Its 

FIG. 11.-CENTINELA SUB-STATION 

passenger cars, which a re of the type illustrated 111 Fig. 12, 
a re substantially built and are characterized by a well-pro
portioned and extremely pleasing design. They are 42 ft. long 
over all and weigh about 34,550 lbs. each, including brakes, 
motors and electrical equipment. They are finished in cherry 
and cedar, with the exception of the ceilings, which are either 
of plain or embossed sheet steel. The outside seats are of the 
\\!heeler pattern, while those inside are of the Hale & K il-

burn 98-A type, with oval pedestals and 
automatic foot rests. The inside seats are 
finished ei ther in crimson plush or rattan. 
the latter giving better results in this 
section. Plain glass is used exclusively 
for windows and this adds materially to 
the richness of the car , aside from being 
stronger than ordinary glass. An unusual 
feature to be noticed in thi s con nection is 
that the windows in the passenger com
partment are stationary, the management 
having found that the doors and ven ti
la tors give sufficient venti lation, while it 
is freed from acc idents occasioned by per
sons leaning far out of the windows and 
being st ruck by a trolley pole. 

The trucks are of the 37-A McGuire 
type, with 6 ft. wheel base and are 
equipped with two 38-B \Vestinghouse 
motors and K-11 cont rollers. For the air 
brakes Chri stensen AA-r independent mo
torcompressors are used, the a ir controller 
being set at 50 lbs. pressure. Vertical 
ratchet wheel. h and emergency brakes are 
also provided. Mosher arc headlights, 
supplied by the Dayton Manufacturing 

FIG. 10.-INTERIOR OF BELVIDERE SUB-STATION Company, are operated in series with the 
incandescent li ghts used inside the car. 

scene is twice seen," coupled with a reliable and frequent car 
service, have brought a naturally attractive resort into special 
favor. The frequency of car service is governed by the sea
son of the year. Last summer a twenty minute service was 
maintained daily from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m., then a forty minute 
service up to midnight. During the balance of the year a half-

These lights are wired in multiple seri es, so that the burning 
out of one lamp does not throw out the others. Round-dial 
New Haven fa re registers are used to record all five-cent fares 
and each car is equipped with New Haven trolley catchers. 

T he strength of one of these cars was well demonstrated 
in a recent collision on the road, ca11 se<l by a freight car on 
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another line whi ch crossed the Redondo road hitting the pas
senger car at right angles, the cause of the accident being the 
fa ilure of the brakes on the freight car. Both cars were run
ning at about IO mnes an hour and the Redondo car was 
lurched off the track, but was only slightly damaged and only 
part of the glass was broken. 

POWER CONSUMPTION OF CARS 

The company has equipped each of its cars with a permanent 

F IG. 12.- STANDA RD PASSENGER CAR 

T homson reco rding wattmeter, the inst rument being mounted 
over one door as shown in Fig. 13. By means of these meters 
a care ful record is kept of the power consumed by each car 
on every trip. Once a month the chief electrician of the 
company posts a report whi ch shows the standing of each 
motorman, the man who shows the smallest kilowatt con
sumption per car mile ranking first. A s a result the motormen 
soon learn how to handle their cars with the minimum expendi 
ture of current and the posting of the record is an incentive 
for them to make the best showi ng possible with a consequent 
saving to the company. T he result 

is a valuable check 011 the power con-
sumption, an item of 11 0 small import-
ance, especially where the power is 
rented, but one which seems to have 
been more or less disregarded by the 
average electric railway. From 
these records it has been found that 
the average consumption of pas-
senger cars per car mil e with the 
regul ar gear ratio of 18 :64 is 1.25 kw. 
On a higher geared car with 14: 58 
ratio there was about one- third more 
power consumption per car mil e. 

FREIGHT CARS 

each trip. The controllers on these cars are located at the 
right side of the vestibule and a hinged platform extension 
over the steps on the controller side enables the motorman to 
stand where he can conveniently observe signals, as shown 
in Fig. 15. For shunting cars on side tracks a lever is fast
ened to the coupling pin and projects through the dash of the 

F I G. 1:J. - R ECO RDT NG WATTi\IETER MOUNTE D IN 
PASSENGER CAR 

car so that the moto rman can cut hi s train loose by simply 
pressing on the lever with his foot . 

SWITCHI NG LOCOMOTIVE 

As will be mentioned more in detail later, the company owns 
three shipping wharves at Redondo, all equipped for trolley -
operation. Steam locomotives were used there for switching 
purposes up till r ecently, when the electric locomotive illus
trated in Fig. 16 was put into servi~. This switching car 
was designed by the company's electrical engineer, L. B. Pem
berton, and was built in the company's shops under his direc-

T he company has in service fr eight 
motor cars that were also constructed 
in its own shops. T hey are about 46 
ft. long over a ll and ,.veigh about 25 
tern s each. T he equipment consists 
nf four 38-B \ i\T estinghouse motors 
mounted on 37-A l\IcGuire trucks, 
with K-17 control lers and D-2 \Vest
inghouse automatic air compressors. 
T he motors have a gear ratio of 
I 4: 68. Each of these cars handl es 
from three to fiv e loaded freight cars 
besides furnishing space itself that is 

FIG. 14.-FR EIGHT MOTOR CA R UNLOADI NG i\IILK AT LOS ANGELES TER1\1INAL 

equivalent to one box car. Fig. 14 shows one of the motor 
cars unloading milk at the Los Angeles freight terminal and 
Fig. 15 is a view of another motor car with a train of seven 
box cars at the same point. 

These cars are also furnished with recording wattmeters 
from which readings are taken to show the power consumed 

tion. This car possesses many novel and distinct advantages 
that merit special consideration. Fig. 17 is an elevation of 
the car and Fig. 18 is a floor plan showing the location of the 
equipment. The locomotive is 17 ft. 6 in. long over the draw
bars and 8 ft. wide. Its total height is 12 ft. 2,¼ in. and its 
weight, 13 tons. The floor, which is 3 ft. 8 in. above the 
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rail, is built of four longitudinal 7 in. x 16 in. wooden sills, 
with space in the center under the car for trap doors. The 
space between these sills is fitted with old rails laid in concrete 
so as to give the car enough Lallast for efficient traction effort. 
The cab is 7 ft. 2 in. long, with projecting roof and extends the 
full width of th e car. A 37-A McGuire truck with G ft. 
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FIG. 18.-PLA N OF SWITCH ENGINE 

wheel base and equipped with two 38-B \Vestinghouse motor 
propels the car. An ingenious a'rrangement was made so that 
Lut one controller is necessary. A false floor was built in 

arrangement permits the motorman to operate the car from 
ei ther side and, besides dispensing with one controller, g ives 
more room in the caL. 

It is well known that there is a source of danger in switching 

FIG. 16.-SWITCHING LOCOMOTIVE 

and coupling wi th electric motor cars on account of the quick 
start of the car when the motors are thrown on the first notch. 
To overcome this difficulty Mr. Pemberton devised a soap-

FIG. 15-FREIGHT MOTOR CA R WITH TRAIN OF CARS 

the cab IO ins. aLove the main floor and the controller was 
placed horizontally in the center between the two floors. The 
controller rod was then extended to both sides and con
nected by means of Level gears to vertical rods which are 
operated by means of the ordinary controller handles. This 

stone resistance which is connected to the first notch of the 
controller. This cuts down the current so that the car can 
be started up very gradually without any sudden jump. The 
resistance is located in one corner of the cab, as indicated in 
Fig. 18. The rest of the engine's equipment compri ses an air 
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compressor and governor, sand boxes, tool box, air whistle 
and vertical wheel hand brake. An ordinary trolley arm is used 
at present, but it is planned to equip the locomotive with a 

rear wall of the building is of temporary construction, so 
that the building can be easily extended. 

On the south side of the building are located the armature
winding room and carpenter shop, a view 
of the latter being shown in Fig. 20. On 
the opposite side are the blacksmith shop, 
Fig. 21; the machine shop, Fig. 22, and 
the storeroom, Fig. 23. The tools, which 
are electrically driven, are of the best and 
include all the machines necessary for 
building cars and for general repair work. 
The paint shop is located in a separate 
building. 

It has been the aim of the management 
to standardize every detail used in the 
construction of the road or its equipment, 
so that any part needed in passenger or 
freight car service or for track or over
head repairs can be furni shed by the store
room without any question as to type or 
pattern required or any complications 
that so frequently arise from lack of uni
formity. 

ELECTRIC F R E I GHT SERVICE 

FIG. ]9,- SHOP AND CAR HOUSE BUILDING AT REDONDO 

T hi s company has been something of 
a pioneer on the P acific Coast in the hand
ling of carload freight by electricity and 
the success it has met with will doubtless 
be of interest to suburban electric roads 
generally. For the handling of local 
freight, baggage and express packages 

diamond or bow-shaped tro ll ey, so that it will not have to be 
turned eve ry time the car is reversed . 

T hi s switching engine has proved to be a very usefu l part 
of the company's equipment , as it takes the place of steam 
engines and is much easier and cheaper to handle. I t easily 
haul s five loaded box cars up a heavy grade in Redondo , 
where the steam locomotive could only haul three cars. 

SH< >PS AND CAR HOUSE 

The car house anrl shops are uni ted und er one roof ancl 
Fig. 19 shows the general design of the building. which is of 

FIG. 20.-CARPENTER SHOP 

brick, 120 ft. wide x 160 ft. long. The arch at the entrance has 
a 65-ft. span and is said to be the largest brick arch in the 
State. Five tracks with capacity for sixteen cars run the 
length of the building and the shops are located at the sides. 
T he three center tracks are over one large concrete pit, thus 
giving ample room and light for working under the cars. T he 

and perishable commodities where regularity of service rather 
than ex treme heavy tonnage is the rul e, it goes without saying 
that exper ience proves the effi ciency of electric traction from 
every po int of view. T hi s company has proven that it can 
handle carload fre ight, howeve r, with its electric locomotives, 
a t a less outlay in power consumption than it had previously 
experi enced with steam locomoti ves, and, aside from this, there 
is the mater ial advantage of sav ing in labor account, as two 
men can handle the trains in li eu of four and the services of a 
high-pri ced locomotive engineer are di spensed with. 

F I G. 2L- BLACKSMITH _SHOP 

W HARF TERMI NALS AT REDONDO 

T he accompanying view, Fig. 24, shows a shipping scene 
at Redondo, with vessels discharging lumber and merchan
dise over the company's wharves. On each dock three rails 
.are laid to accommodate the 3 ft. 6 in. electric gage and the 
Santa Fe standard gage tracks. The Santa Fe Company, 
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owing to its interior connections, brings a large tonn age that 
is valuable to the wharf owners and in turn receives pri vilcgcs 
on the wharves that are correspondingly valuable to it, as 

FIG. 27.-PLAN AND ELEVATION OF ELECT RIC HOIST 

Redondo is the only coast terminal for Santa Fe tracks between 
San Francisco and San Diego. 

The peculiar and advantageous formation of the water front 
at Redondo is p:irtly illustrated in Fig. 24. T he deep gorge 
heading at Redondo not only relieves thi s port almost wholly 
from the usual undertow but enabl es vessels of deepest draught 
to approach near the shore line , thus obviating the necessity for 

vc·ry long wharves an<l correspondingly re<luci11g maintenance 
expenses. The depth of water at these wharves varies from 
25 ft . to 70 ft. and the length of the docks vary from 600 ft. to 

FIG. 2:l.-1\IA CH I NE SHOP 

FIG 23.- STOREROOM 

1200 ft. It is interesting to compare this harbor with Port Los 
A ngeles~ near Santa Monica. about r6 miles north of Redondo, 
where the S011thcrn Pacific Company has had to build a wharf 

FIG. 24.-SHIPPJNG SCENE AT REDONDO, SHOWING RAILvVAY COMPANY'S THREE WHAlNES 
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about I mile long in order to reach deep enough water for its 
sh ipping. 

The motive power used in hoisting on the Redondo wharves 

FIG. 28.- HCn EL REDOND O 

has 1Jec 11 :; team up to a recent da te, when electric hoi sts, F ig. 
25, were in sta lled 0 11 the new wharf. T he results of tes ts have 
shown a saving of more th an one-third in powe r consumption 

FIG. 25.-ELECT R I ( H O l ST ()N REDONDO \VIIARF 

faci lities to Redondo was the expected beneficial effect on the 
realty holdings and the benefits tha t have resulted to the real 
estate controlled by a subsidiary company, the Redondo Im-

provement Company, amply justified the improved 
service even if the move had not been justified as 
a ra ilroad measure. 

One of the special charm s of Redondo lies in its 
rolling contour, every knoll affording an attractive 
site fo r a home, with views in all directions that 
a re fasc inating. A great deal has been done and 
is being clone by those interested to develop the 
natu ra l advantages. T he hotel, F ig. 28, costing a 
quarter of a million dollars, one of the handsomest 
and most attrac ti ve on the Southern Coast, is sur
rounded on the water front by several acres of 
tropical trees and overlooks the water at an eleva
tion of about 30 ft., with excellent views north and 
south of the highlands that bound the horseshoe 
bay from which Redondo ( round) derives its 
name. T he usual amusements common to resorts 
of this character a re in evidence and liberally in
dulged in, especially during summer months. A n 

a tt raction whi ch has probably clone more than all the adver
t1 smg to bring Redondo into notice is its famous carnation 
fi elds. Several acres of these flowers bloom the year round and 

F I G. 26.- DETAIL OF ELECTRI C H OI ST 

111 favor of elect ri c motor as against steam, to say nothing of furni sh flowers fo r sh ipment to all parts of the U nited States. 
the labor saved in steaming up. It is the company's purpose A n abundance of artesian water and a good di stributing sys
ultimately to install elec tric hoists on a ll the wharves, as the tern, besides gas, electrici ty and an excellent climate, all com
cost of operation and maintenance is not only less 
but they a re always ready fo r immedite use in 
emergencies ancl there is no power wasted when 
they are not in use. 

T he electric hoist illustrated in F ig. 25, and in 
deta il in Fig. 26, was designed by the company's 
chief electr ic ian and built by the F ulton E ngine 
\Vorks, of Los Angeles. F ig. 27 shows a similar 
but more compact design adopted fo r the other 
hoists. A 25-hp 12-A motor is geared to a drum 
30 ins. in diameter, and gives the hoist a speed of 
200 ft. per minute. An ordinary K-17 controller 
is used and a friction band is provided by which 
the drum is thrown into or out of connection with 
the motor . A band friction brake is operated by 
the foo t. 

EFFECT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE ON REALTY 
HOLDINGS 

P rimarily, th e object in giving good rail road FI G. 29.-\VHARF NO. 3 AT REDONDO 
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bine with nature to make this resort popular. The Los 
Angelos & Redondo Rai lway Company is a close corpora
tion, being virtually owned by two people. It has the fol 
lowing named officers: President, L. T. Garney, Los Angeles; 
vice-president, Percy T. Morgan, San Francisco ; secretary
treasurer, purchasing agent and manager, H. B. A insworth, 
Redondo ; superintendent , L. J. Perry, Redondo ; electrical 
engineer and general foreman, L. B. P emberton, Redondo. 
The construction and improvements noted in the above de
sc ription have been effected under th e personal supervi sion of 
the energetic manager, l\fr. Ainswort h, who has been ably 
assisted in the design and construction of the mechani cal and 
electrical feature s by Mr. Pemberton, the electrical engineer. 

----~----
THE POWER PLANT AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY OWNED BY 

THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

The State Capitol Building at B ismarck, North Dakota, L 
a trifle over r mile from th e city hotels and depots, and the 
transportation of the members of the Legislature to and from 
the Capitol Building has a lways been accompli shecl wi th some 
difficulty and inconvenience as well as expense to the members, 
as hacks and other conveyances charged 25 cents fo r a trip 
in either direction. Thi s, with a lack of room at th e Capi to l. 
led to the renting of many committee rooms duwn town, whi ch 
ha$ proved an expensive though convenient a rrangement. 

During last winter' s sessiun a bill was passed authorizing 
the building of another wing to the Capitol. T hi s permitted 
plenty of room at th e Capitol fo r co mmittee rooms, but dicl 
not solve the transporta ti on problem. H ence a bill was passed 
later making an appropria tion fo r the building of a trolley 
line from Bismarck to the Capitol Building. 

The heating plant in the present building had been in con
tinuous operation for nineteen years, and was in need of a 
general overhauling, nor was it large enough to furnish 
heat for the new wing. The li g·hting of the building had never 
been entirely satisfactory, as it was too far from the city plan t 
for good service , th e voltage being 220 clircct-cu rrent, and 
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FIG. 1. - EXTERIOR OF POWER STATION 

the di stance over r mile. The Board of Capitol Commis
sioners dec ided to remodel the heatin g plant and build a light
ing plant in connection with the power plant for the electr ic 
railway. It appointed Charles Foster to prepare suitable plan s 
and specifica tions for the remodeling of the heating plant, for 
the installing of the li ghting and power plant for the Capitol 
Building- and the railway, a nd to superintend the construc
tion of the enti re in sta llation. 

T he power house, which is shown in Fig. r, is 53 ft. 4 ins. 
x 56 ft. 4 ins., and is built of brick, with cut stone trimmings 
and Bodine fireproof roofing. T he smokestack is of brick, 
ha s an internal diameter of 4 ft, and is 60 ft. high above 
foundation. The core is built separate from the outer shell 
and extends to within 4 ft. of the top. A suitable air space 
is carri ed up from the foundation to the top of the stack , 

F IG. 2.-FIRING FURNACES I N POWER STATIO N. 

and at no point do the co re and outer shell touch. The build
ing is fini shed very plainly on the inside. T he walls in the 
engine room and sto reroom are painted with asbcstine cold 
wate r paint. T he two room s menti oned have a steel ceiling. 
A ll floors are of cement tile, except the coal room , which is 3-
in. plank. A ll transom windows lnve suitable li ft s, so that the 
building is easi ly ventilated. 

The boiler room is on the cast side of th e building, and 
contains the boilers, blower, pumps, heater , return tank and a ll 
auxi li ary appara tus, such as traps and oil separator. T he 
boiler plant consists of two H eine boilers, rated at r50 hp each, 
and built for 160 lbs. working pressure. As shown in Fig. 
2, these boilers a re cc1uippcd with Jones' stokers, automatic
ally controlled by the Co le automatic controller. Air is suppli ed 
by a Stur tevant 54-i n. fan , directly connected to a double 4-
in. x 3-in. Sturtevant engine. The controller is belted to the 
fan shaft, and the engine is regulated by a Foster fan engin e 
regulator. T hi s arrangement is fo und to work very sati sfac
tori ly with but little vari ation in the steam pressure, as the a ir 
and coal are deliverer! in the right proportion s for complete 
combustion . The coal used is North Dakota lignite screenings. 
It will evaporate about 4 lbs. of water per r lb. of coal, and 
burn s very freely leaving some clinker. 

There a rc two 6-in. x 4-in. B lake duplex boiler feede rs and 
one r ,½ -in. Penberthy injector, both of which can be used to 
feed the boilers and the pumps. T hese feede rs are so piped 
that either may be used to pump into either boiler , that is, both 
may be in use. one pumping into one boiler, and the ot her 
pumping into the other boiler ; one may be pumping hot water 
and the other pumping cold water, but by manipulating the 
valves, the pumps may be reversed. and the first feed er be made 
to pump into the second boiler, and vice versa. A hose valve 
ic connected to the pump discharge, and a roo-ft. hose r eel 
attached to the wall in a convenient place, so that in case of 
fire in the plant , direct pressure can be had almost instantly. 

T he heati ng- plant in the Capitol was partly a one-pi pe 
system and pa r tly a two-pipe system, but has been remorlclecl to 
a certain extent and the P aul vacuum system installed. The ex 
haust steam from all engin es, pumps, etc. , pa.c;ses through a 
Triumph oil ,c;e parator, which removes th e oi l and tllC'n passes 
into th e heating system. It has not heen fo 1111d necessa ry to 
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carry any pressure on the heating main, as with a vacuum 
12 ins. to 18 ins. on the air line, the vacuum on the steam 
line will be from zero in coldest weather to 5 ins. or 6 in s. in 
mild weather. This is of great advantage when using exhaust 
steam. \Vhen the exhaust steam is not sufficient for heating, 
liye steam can be furni shed through a Davis 
3¾-in. reducing valve. T he exhaust steam 
from the exhauster is used to heat the engine 
rnom of th e plant. The return s from the build 
ing, as well as from al l other sources except 
the oi l separator, flow into a tank under the 
boiler room floor , and from there a re pumped 
to the boi lers. 

T he engin es are both Ideal engines, built 
by r\. L. Icle & Sons, Sprin gfield, Ill. The gen 
erators were built by the Commercial E lect ric 
Company. The lighting unit consists of a 
12-in. x 12-in. engine direc t-connected to a 
50-kw 125-volt generator, running a t 290 r . p. 
111. T he railway unit consists of a q -in. x 
14-in. eng ine, directly conn ected to a 100-kw 
550-volt generator, running at 275 r. p. 111. 

Both generators a re a ttached to the engi ne 
sh afts by flange couplings, thi s a rrangement 
allowi ng the removal of the a rmature fo r re
pairs without d isturbing th e engi ne. The 
fo undation is made up of one solid block of concrete 24 ft. long, 
16 ft. wid e and 3 ft. deep. 

T he switchboard consists of two panels of white marble, 
one panel fo r each machine. T he reco rding in struments are 
of \\Teston manu facture; the switches a re Crnu se-Hind s, and 
the circuit breaker I -T-E. 

It is proposed to in sta ll a ~to rag-e battery to take care of 
11ight lights for th e watc hm an and fo r vaul t lighting fo r day
light use. The swi tchlJoard fo r thi s \\"i ll be in stalled beside the 

th e other third through what is known as the Capitol Park 
Addition. Inside the city proper the grade of the road was car
ried to the established grade of the streets, but on that part 
of the line running through the Capitol Park Addition, a cut 
of 4 ft. was made for about 300 ft., a fill varying from o ft. to 

FIG. 4. - CAR USED ON THE CAPITOL LINE 

8 ft. for over 600 ft. long, and another fill varying from o ft. 
to 6 ft. about 400 ft. long. 

The overhead material was furnished by the General Elec
tric Company. The poles are made of cedar and are 30 ft. 
long. 

Only one car is in use at present. It was built by the 
1\meri can Car Company, of St. Louis, Mo., and described in 
the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of Feb. 27. It is 34 ft. 6 ins. 
ove r encl sheathing, and has fourteen reversible rattan seats 

and four stationary ones. The electrical 
equipment is \Vestinghouse, and consists of 
four 12-A 30-hp motors and two controllers. 
T he air brake equipment is of the Christen
sen type. 

The car is equipped with s tandard Jenny 
couplers, as it is expected to have two or 
three special hopper cars built for hauling 
coal to the power house. The mines from 
which the coal is secured are about 25 miles 
from Bismarck. Track connection will be 
made with the steam road running to the 
mines, and the special cars sent to be loaclecl, 
then switched to the electric line and hauled 
to the Capitol , where the power house is 
located. 

A ll the engineering work was clone by Mr. 

FIG. 3.- GENERATING SETS AND SWITCHBOARD IN POWER STATION 

Foster. This in stallation is, perhaps, one of 
the most complete small plants that can be 
found in the West , or outside of large isolated 
plants in the larger cities. No contracts were 
entered into, except the changing of the 
piping for the heating plant and the power 
house, a ll other apparatus being purchased 
and installed under the direction of the con-

oth er board , thus making a three-panel · board. Above the 
switchboard is a gage board, having mounted on it a clock, 
two gages for the heating system and one for the boi ler pres
sure. On the wall of the en gine room is also mounted a record
ing gage whi ch records the boiler pressu re. 

T he railway is of standard gage, using 45-lb. T -rail s bonded 
w ith the General Electric Company's ribbon bond. About two
t!1 irds of the line is through the city and on the city streets, and 

suiting engineer. From a financial standpoint 
it cannot be said that the car line is a complete success, but 
under the existing conditions it cannot be said to be a failure, 
as during the winter months all the exhaust steam is used for 
heating, and the difference in efficiency between the new man
ner of heating and the old will do much toward making up the 
cost of coal for the summer months. The problem of transport
ing the members of the Legislature is solved effectively, as it 
takes but a few minutes to transport the whole body. 
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SIDE-DOOR STEEL SUBURBAN CARS FOR THE ILLINOIS 
CENTRAL RAILROAD 

In view of the interest in the rapid and safe transporta
tion of a dense passenger traffic in elevated, suburban and 
similar rapid transit servi ce, a detailed description is given 
herewith of what is really an epoch-making step in car design 
for such service. 

The Illinois Central side-door stee l suburban cars were 
briefly described in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of July 4, 
1903. page 21, at the time their construction was about to be
g in. Of the different plans then presented, the one illustrated 
herewith was chosen as being the most flexible for all con
ditions of service. A lthough the plan shown in the previous 
article as having doors on one side only, and seats in g roups 
of ten extending to the opposite side of the car, was pre
fe rred because trains could be nm with the doors on the west 
side of the cars, thus avoiding exposure to the lake winds, this 
plan was rejected fin ally at a sacrifice of twenty seats because 
of th e excessive cost of remodelin g masonry and bridges 

Upon the metal sills a steel fluor of '¼-in. plate 60 ins. in 
width, is laid with planed butt joints and double riveted to the 
upper flange s of the si lls. 

The butt joints are held rigidly together by (¼-in. x 3-16 
in . T-irons riveted underneath, extending across the car be
tween I-beams. This gives a continuous metal surface extend
ing the enti re length and width of the car, insuring perfect 
rigidity and complete fire protection from underneath. 

The npper frame work is built up of 3-in. and 4-lb. steel 
channels, w ith solid forged ends, which are riveted to the 
upper flanges of the side sill s, and at the top are covered by 
a ¼~in. iron plate 4_½ in s. wide, which extends in one piece 
throughout the length of the car and vestibules. These chan
nels are so spaced as to form the window and door posts, be
ing set Lack to back 2 ins. apart so as to form hollow side 
walls, within whi ch the doors slide when opened. By refer
ence to the drawings, a very stiff girth and diagonal bracing 
with gusse t connections will be noticed below the wi ndows 
and in the encl panels of the car. The corner posts are two 
4-ins. x s¼-lb. channels, set transversely on the sick si ll s 
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FIG. 1.-DETAILS OF STEEL-FRAME, SIDE-DOOR PASSENGER CAR CONSTRUCTED BY THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

a long the line incident to movi ng the platforms to the west 
side of the track at all stat ions. 

A n order for additional cars, now being carried out , em
bodies the changes found ne:::essary by the severe seven 
months' se rvice test to which the first lot was subj ected. 
These changes, together with the reasons therefor, are given 
below, through the courtesy of A. Vv. Sulli van, assistant sec
ond vice-president, and of \ Vi lliam Renshaw, superintendent 
of machinery of the Illinois Central Railroad, who haYe de
signed the many original features set forth in the following 
mechanical desc ription: 

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 

The under fram ing of the car has four 9-in. 21 - lb. steel 
I-beams for sill s, 64 ft. long and spaced nearly equal distances 
apart. T he end si ll s are 9 ins., 25-lb. channels, riveted to the 
sills with double angle-plate reinforced by gussets. There 
are four body bolsters arranged in pairs on 4½-ft. cente rs, 
and built of 7-in. x 1-in steel bars. T hese are bolted to the 
lower fl anges of the si lls and carry a heavy truss, whi ch, 
in turn, carries the center plate. The truss rods proper are 
solid, passing over the inner body bolster and anchored to 
the outer, and are adjusted by eight vertical screw queen 
posts, bearing at the bottom on the rod and at the top on the 
7-in. and 15-lb. I -beam which extends entirely across the car 
underneath the sill, fo rmin g an additional cross-brace. The 
underframe is additionally st iffened by 6-in and 12¼ -lh. I 
beams placed between the longitudinal sills over the hndy 
Lolstcrs and needle beams. 

and spaced Ir in s. apart. The corner posts a re very firmly 
tied together across the car, and a lso braced with a 4-in. and 
s¼-lb. chan nel to the corner posts of the vest ibule lo :ated on 
the car platform end sill. The carlines are 2 ins. x Ys in. iron 
and are so located that each rests directly on th e side plate over 
the door posts, all the carline plate and door posts being riveted 
together. The framing of the car body is thus continuously 
connected in a very stiff manner throughout the entire body, 
giv in g great resistance and stability. 

T he cars are finished outside in poplar, inside in mahogany 
panels in laid with a border design. Th is fini sh is secured to 
the frame by a very unique method; strips of hard maple 
1¼ ins. thick were fitted neatly to the in side of the channels 
for the door posts. T he channel and map le filling we re then 
placed in a chuck upon the bed of a planer, the chan nel below. 
Then with a specially designed tool, the upper edges of the 
chann el flange s were split clown to 3-16 in. deep, and the 
in ner portion of this edge roll ed down and turned over upon 
the filler cold compressi ng and firmly rnclosing it within the 
chan nel walls, thus makin g the maple filler an in tegral part 
of the chann el without the use of any screws or bolts what
soever. This is clearly shown in the hori zontal sect ion through 
the door and window posts in Fig. 2. 

Horizontal nailing strips of oak 1¼ ins. x J¼ ins. are 
tightly fitted and bolted to the meta 1 frame between the chan
nel posts, and on top of the metal plate above the doors hard 
pine. 4 ins. x r ¼ ins. is tightly fitt ed between the metal car
lines and bolted to the plate. 'This greatly increases the re, 
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sistance of the car in addition to 
forming an entirely adequate foun
dation for attachment of the 
sheathing in the usual manner. 
The carlines have poplar nailing 
strips bolted to each side, and the 
roof, which is of 13-16-in. poplar, 
is nailed to these strips in the usual 
manner. Upon the steel plate ted 
of the floor ¼-in. asbestos is laid, 
,md upon this the maple flooring is 
placed cross-wise in matched strips 
2¼ ins. x ¾ ins. 

The problem of securely fasten
ing this flooring to the steel bed 
plate was solved by glueing up the. 
flooring on the bench in sections 
12. ins wide, then by heavy clamps, 
glueing and forcing these sections 
one by one into position. Under
neath both ends of the seats, also 
the center of the car floor, brass 
strips I in. wide were gained into 
the flooring the entire length of the 
car, to which the seats and heat
ing coils were fastened, and which 
were in turn fastened to the bed 
plate by 5-16 in. screws having a 
wide countersunk head. This af
fords better access than any bolt 
a rrangement , and also gives in
stant signal of loose condition. A 
spec ial a ir machine had to be de
v ised for drilling, tapping, revers
ing and backing out of these holes 
automatically. The nailing strips 
at the side are on top of the floor
ing, and thus hold its ends down 
very securely. 

ARRANGEMENT 

The interior of car is open 
throughout its entire length to the 
end platform sills of the vestibule, 
the flooring being continuous, thus 
permitting the steps of the vesti
bules to be utilized as a part of 
the interior ,of the car. The plat
form trap doors over the steps open 
against the ends of the car, and 
the vestibule side doors swing 
across the ends of the side aisles 
to prevent passengers walking into 
the opening of the steps. The 
seating arrangement provides a 
pass:ige around these side doors 
and an aisle along both sides of 
the car. The vestibules are also 
provided with swinging end doors 
to close the ends of the cars and 
to allow of access through the ves
tibule to adjoining cars. The seats 
are of an entirely new design of 
mahogany throughout, with no up
holstering whatsoever. 

By reference to the floor plan it 
will be seen that there are sliding 
side doors opposite each section of 
seats. These doors are carried on 
ball-bearing rollers and work be-
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tween the walls of · the car. They a re connected by a 
mechani sm within the wall, which is so arranged that 
a ll of the doors on one side may be opened, closed, 
locked or unlocked simu ltaneously. This mechanism has 
duplicate control, one for air, with a cylinder 2,½ ins . 
111 di ameter, and the other with a hand wheel about 
30 in s. in diameter. In practice the doors are unlocked 

FI G. 3.- END OF O:NE CAR AND VIEW OF FOLLOWING CAR, 
THROUGH VESTIBULE 

from either end as the train stops, leaving the opening of suc h 
doors as a re needed to the passengers who des ire to use them. 
T hey are then closed and locked simultaneously by the train
men before star ting. 

In F ig. 3 the sockets for the key ( which the trainmen car
ri es in his pocket) to control the air valve are seen on each 
side of the car in the panel j ust next to the vestibule door, 
while at th e left is seen the hand wheel, and also between it 
and the wall the lever, which, by a quarter circl e mov ement 

FIG. 5.- VIE\V OF INTERIOR, SHOWING LIGHTING 
ARRANGEMENT 

towa rd the encl of the car throws the hand operating mechani sm 
into gear. 

A study of the engraving wil l reveal many of the ,good 
po ints of the design. The glass in doors and windows is 
sufficiently high to afford a clear view of the outside to both 
seated and standing passengers without the necess ity of stoop
ing, and t hey are al so protected from th e direct rays of the 
sun. 

T he cei ling is of canvas-covered vcucc r painted a ligh t shade 
of green, to harmoni ze wit!, 1hc entire mahogany fini sh. The 

ceiling of the lower deck is mounted in hinged section s 5 ft. 
long, held by thumb-sc rews, with a cotton flannel joint under
neath. T hi s a llows in stant access to the door-operating 
mechani sm behind it. These cars a re illuminated by Pintsch 
gas, the lamps being 18 in s. lower than usual. Th e heating is 
by steam from th e locomotive under the Safety Car H eating 
& Lighting Company' s system. T he elevations show clearly 

FlG. 4.-1\ RRAl\'GEi\lENT OF SEATS AND IIEATING COILS 

the arrangement of piping. These car s arc a lso er1uippcd with 
the vVestinghou se quick ac tion automatic brake and four
wheeled trucks of standard passenger const ruct ion, with 33-
in. ro lled-steel wheels and 5 in s. x 9 in s. steel axles. Standard 
steel platforms and couplers and the Sess ion friction draft 
gear are used. A s the center sills are 3 in s. apart a ¾-in. 
steel plate is bolted through the main sill s of the under frame 
and the sub-sills of the platform with %-in. fitt ed bolts, and 
the draft gear attached to this. 

Referring to the illu strat ions• Fig. 3 shows clearly the end 
of one car and a view of the next through the vestibule, the 
connecting doors of which are open. The hand-wheel and 

FIG. 6.- SHO \\ n:G :MANNER OF COUPLING CARS AND 
CARRYI NG CABLES 

air-key conn ec tion s for the door mechani sm, the hand bell 
co rd signalling apparatus are seen, and al so the cord to the 
conductor' s valve of the air brake. Thi s latter cord is dark 
red, and run s completely a round the car up close to the monitor 
junction with the roof. 

l; ig. 4 shows the exqui site inlaid mahogany fini sh, th e scats 
and doors, and the heating coil s and utter absence of any 
pockets to impede ai r circulation. 

Fig. 5 g· ivcs an idea o f the exce llent i11t eri"r lighting and 
general ar rangement of the car. 
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F ig. 6 brings out the great fl exibi li ty of the car in se r vice 
in meeting any conditions. The electric cable connecting the 
door alarm circuit can be seen coming out on and along the 
roof of car No. 1052, near the end, whence it leads clown beside 
the vestibule cliaphra'gm and terminates in a coupling similar to 
the air hose. 

Fig. 7 is a general view of the appearance of the car. 
Fig. 8 is the same as Fig. 7, but with the side doo rs opened, 

showing the free access to the interior. 
RESULTS OF OPERATION 

Eight of these cars have been in regular service now for 
seven months, and one of them has just been installed at 
the St. Loui s Exposition. T hey were built in two lots, of 
four each, in the company's works at Burnside, and have 
run during an exceptionally severe winter, undergoing, up to 
thi s time, over roo degs. total var iation in temperature . 

Of the obj ect ions urged against thi s design at its inception, 
not one has arisen in service. There have been no failures 
and no importan t structural changes are necessary in the order 
fo r new equipment , whi ch includes eight more cars. 

In the orig inal des ign, however, expansion joints were pro
vided at both ends of the frame to allow fo r the theoretically 
necessary expansion of three-fourths of an inch , and to pre
vent its localizat ion a t any one point, the entire st ructure 

doors are now made, as shown in the sketeh, of a small ree
tangular piece of plate glass, 1¼ ins. x 7 ins., set in a metal 
frame in the center of the thickness of the door. They are 
more easily discerned at night by the passengers outside, owing 
to the light shining through the glass from the inside of the 
car. 

The doors and surroundings are most carefully designed 
to prevent any possible personal injury. As the doors weigh 
60 lbs. each, and as it frequently is necessary to close all 
twelve doors on one side at each stop, it was feared that to 
move this weight of 720 lbs. would call for too much muscular 
effort. Therefore, in the first four cars an air-closing cylinder 
was installed. In actual operation it was found that a 4-oz. 
pressure on the wheel of the hand gear is sufficient to close one 
door ; therefor e, 48 ozs or 3 lbs. pressure would suffice for one 
side. The friction of the packing in the air cylinder is several 
times as great as the force necessary to close the doors. The 
hand wheels of the apparatus are thrown into gear by a 
lever behind t), e wheel against the wall. This is never used 
except in emergency, as the doors are customarily operated 
by the air. Pos.sibly an additional air connection will be 
installed at the middle of each side for the convenience of 
the men when collecting tickets. 

Rattan seats will be fitt ed to a few cars, as some pas-

FIG. 7.~VIE\\' OF C\R WHEN SIDE DOORS ARE CLOSED 

was tied tightly a t the center. The bolt holes through the 
floor were alsu slotted. In the new cars a ll provision fo r 
expansion has been entirely omi tted, as it is fou nd not nec
essary, the cars being bui lt tight from end to end. 

T hese cars have proven the most economically heated and 
the best heated and ventilated of any cars of the company, 
the exhaust steam from the locomotive air pump being qui te 
sufficient. Those cars having one-haif partitioned off for a 
smoki11g compartment have simple swinging door therein, 
whi ch is entirely successful in keeping tobacco odors and 
smoke from the other encl of the car. It wa s feared thi s might 
not be accompli shed. The reason for th is success is thought 
to be the absence of any draperies or pockets which would 
obst ruct the perfect circulation now obtained. T he side doors 
have r ecorded aga inst them no fa ilures in closing or opening, 
as planned and desired in the severest of winte r and summer 
weather. 

In the new cars, sl ight changes found advantageous by ex
perience in operation, will be adopted, and are as follows: 
Originally the edge of the door was rnade solid of wood. On 
new doors, this taper edge is cut away, leaving only a small 
moulding, and the edge is composed of rubber glued on, as 
shown in the horizontal section through the door. This is 
to avoid noise in closing. The edges of the rubber a re tacked 
down by brads as a precaution against possible loosening of 
the glue by action of frost. The hand holes for opening the 

senger s have objected to the mahogany now used, although 
the new wood seats are much better in every way. The pres
ent cars are equipped with the hand signal bell cord, whereby 
t he man in the last car in the train signals when he is ready 
to start to the man in the next car ahead of him, and this is 
transmi tted car by car by hand to the locomotive cab. It is 
found tha t a greater delay is frequently occasioned by this 
method of signaling than by all the necessary work during a 
stop To avoid this a se ries circuit is being wired from the 
cab down one side of the train and up the other 
side, including every door 111 the train 111 series 
and back to the cab. This circuit is so arranged 
as to ring a bell in the cab when any door in the train is 
not locked, thus b;eaking th e main circuit, hence the bell in 
the cab will ring during the five or six seconds of stop, and 
its cessation notifies the engine man that all is in condition 
for him to proceed. The hand-signal apparatus will still be 
maintained as a reserve system. 

The capacity or these cars is 100 passengers seated, and 
200 passengers standing. No extensive figures are available 
at present covering time required in continuous service for 
loading and unloading, but sueh tests will be made shortly. 
It is certain , however , that there is a great saving. 

From the floor plan it is seen that the effieieney of thi~ 
design, as regards loading and unloading, is equally high at 
full capacity and at minimum eapaeity, thus allowing great 
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uni formi ty of sta tion stops, and improvement and regularity 
in schedule at all times of the day. 

A D VANTAGES SUMMED U P 

Mr. Sullivan, who is responsible for many of the features 
of the design of the car and fo r its adoption by his company, 
urges, among other things, the fo llowi ng points in its favor: 

I. S teel construction throughout of the under frame and 
upper frame, g iving g reater protec tion to the passengers 
aga inst acc idents and from fire. 

2 . A floor pl an combining with t ransverse seats an ais le on 
both sides of the car, affo rding access to every par t of the car 
from either side. 

3. Side doors which slide within the walls of the car, and 
end doors, with vestibul es connecting a ll th e cars, affo rding 
access from within to every par t of the train. 

4. Carrying capac ity far in excess of any other car, with 
seats fo r the greatest number of passengers. 

5. Perfect sys tem of li ghting, heating and venti lation. 
6. E lectric conn ection between the side doors of the entire 

t rain and the locomotive, giving signal automat ically to the 
engine man of the opening and closing of door. 

7. Absolute control by the t ra in men of the openi ng and 
closing of the side doors. 

8. Inability of passenge rs to expose themselves to danger. 

THE WABASH & ROCHESTER ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

The Wabash & Rochester Electric Railway, now under con
struction between Wabash and Rochester, Incl. , will be con
structed up to the standard of recent interurban practice, and 
wi ll be a model for a road of its kind. The route between 
Wabash and Rochester extends through Roann, Gilead, Akron 
and Athens. T he maximum grade will be I per cent, except 
in Wabash, where about I mile wi ll have a maximum grade of 
2 per cent. Larger ditches and small streams will be crossed 
either by concrete arches or small bridges, having Portland 
cement concrete abutments and steel stringers with standard 
bridge floor sys tem of ties and guard rails . The bridge across 
Eel River at Roann will be of steel construction. The rails 
will be 70-lb. T type, except in towns where the girder or 
Shanghai rails will be used. 

T he power house will be of brick with stone or concrete 
fou ndation with steel roof trusses and ti le floor , th e building to 
be large enough to conta in additional machinery equal to the 
present insta llation. The power house machinery will consist 
of two 750-hp heavy duty compound condensing engines, direct 
connected to two 500-kw three-phase 25 cycles revolving field 
type, a lternating-current generators to operate approximately 
125 r. p. 111. 

FIG. 8.-VIEW OF CAR WHEN SIDE DOORS ARE OPEN 

9. Rapidity of loading and unloading passengers without 
disturbance of those who remain in the cars. 

IO. D istribution of passengers th roughout the car or the 
entire tra in aft er it has r esumed motion. 

1 r. Distribution of passengers evenly on station platforms 
with assurance that the t ra in can be entered at any point. 

12. Short stops at sta ti ons, with consequent improved train 
schedules. 

He fur ther calls attention to the fact that while the seat
ing capac ity is rno passengers, there is standing room for 200 
more. D uring the rush hours the load is usually 2rn to 225 
per car. T he cars fir st buil t we ighed 8-1- ,600 lbs., but this 
will be reduced on those unde r const ruction. T he net weight 
of car per passenger is less th an can be obtained with any 
fo rm of wooden construct ion. One new car takes the place of 
two old cars. 

He reports that as many as fo rty-six passengers have been 
discharged from one car at an in termediate station in two 
seconds. 

T hi s speaks for itself as to the rapidity of unloading, which 
is the greatest single poi nt in the car 's favo r. T here is com
comparative ly little difference in the time consumed by trains 
at stations as between a light and heavy business. 

Aside from th is one very important end being secured by 
the Illinois Central Rai lroad, is the increase in the passenger 
carrying capacity of its suburban service without any corres
ponding increase in its suburban terminal at Randolph Street. 

A ll wiring for high potenti al current will be suitable for 
26,000 volt current. T here will be three sub-stations of suffi
cient siz e to allow for a waiting room and ticket office. 

The car house wi ll be of br ick ,vith offi ces, stock room and 
repai r shop, with capacity for ten cars. 

The ro ll ing stock will consist of six combination passenger 
cars, 50 ft. in length, with smoking compartment and toi let 
rooms. The motorman's compartment will be suffici ently large 
to provide for the carrying of baggage and express. The cars 
wi ll be provided with hot water heaters and air brakes. There 
wi ll also be two express cars of heavy construction. 

---•♦----

ELECTRIC CAR AS AN AID TO LIFE SAVERS 

An ingenious use of an electric car and its arc headlight 
was recently made at Redondo, Cal., a Pacific Coast town near 
Los Angeles. A lumber schooner which had anchored during 
the day off the beach broke her chai ns at night and was 
blown on to the shore. Efforts were immediately taken to 
rescue the men, and to assist the work, one of the interurban 
cars of the Los Angeles & Redondo Railway Company was 
run to a position back of the beach from where the bright 
illumination of its headligh t could be th rown on th e vessel. 
The bright rays gave some heart to the crew of the boat as 
well as materially aided the rescuers in getting a line to them. 
H. B. Ainsworth, secretary and manager of the railway 
compan y, clir ecte<l th e movement s of th e car. 
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REPAIR SHOP NOTES-PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT 
COMPANY 

T he P hiladelph ia Rapid Transit Company has made many 
improvements in the equipment of its Dauphin Street and Ken
sington repair shops, and now has unexcelled faci lities for 
repair work in the maintenance of its rolling stock. T he 
work of heavy repairs for the entire system is now concen
trated in these shops to provide for a ll classes of work met in 
the service. Both shops are simi la rly equipped for heavy re
pairs with the exception that all wheel work is carried out 
at the Eighth and Dauphi!1 Streets shops, whi le elec trical con
struction and repair work is done at the Kensi ngton shops only. 
Repair par ts and stock materials are, however , interchanged 
between the two works as required by the varying classes of 
work on hand. 

Many interesting shop kinks characterize the work of these 
shops. I n the electrical depar tment of the Kensington sh ops, 
where all commutators required for the system are built new, 
an in teresting centering clamp or chuck is used for assemb
ling the commutator segments; it consists of an adjustable or 
exparnlable ring, which acts as a chuck for clamping the com
mt~tator bars in position fo r fitting. This is a mo st conveni ent 
arrangement for building up, either in repairing or in assemb
ling new commutators, a s it may be used to hold the bars se
curely and accurately placed for boring and machini ng. In de
tai l, it consists of a heavy, solid steel ring, with inwardly pro
j ect ing set-screws which may be used to force inward the expand
al:le ring or chuck, whi ch consist s of a seri es of steel segments 
interlocking each other with tongues and grooves; this is placed 
over the loosely assembled commutator segments when fir st set 
up and is clamped tightly around them by carefull y moving 
the centering screws equally inward. This serves to bind the 
commutator so tightly together that it may be machined as a 
solid un it. T he device has proven very effective and is the 
best arrangement of the kind that has yet been called to general 
:-tttention. 

T he equ ipment a t these shops fo r wi nd ing fi eld and armature 
coils is ve ry complete. All coils required for the motor repair 
work are form wound at the Kensington shops and insul ated 
ready for use, brge stocks of each type of coil being, of 
cour se, kept in stock for immediate use at any t ime. The ·wind
ing form s are in most cases built of brass and a re either of the 
well -known sect ional or collapsible type for ease in removing 
coil s after winding. They are mounted upon and operated 
by a very simple type of winding lathe, with a foot lever for 
starting and stopping. The entire winding systems have been 
reduced to methods of the grea test simplicity of operation, 
so that the work may be carried on by cheap labor and yet very 
ca refully and thoroughly done. 

Another labor savi ng method that has been introduced by 
Mr. \Vampler , foreman of the Ken sington shops, is for the 
cutting out of the insulating di scs for protecting the a rma
ture windings at either encl next to the shaft. The cutting out 
of these di scs, both of cloth and in fibre , by hand formerly 
r<:'(1uired the time of from three to five boys working con
stantly. but it is now clone by a punching machine, which ac
compli shes the same work in a very small fraction of the 
time r equired by hand labor. This press· is operated in a man
ner similar to the modern methods of cloth cutting, a hard
wood plate upon the upper moving head being used to press 
upon a set of circular knives, with st rippers, on the lower bed 
of the machine ; in cutting out the discs several layers of the 
cloth or fibr e are placed over the knives and the action of the 
press is that of driving the cloth down and past the knife 
ed~es, thus cutting out the discs to shape, while the spring 
stripper plates surrounding the knives push the cut discs out 
where they can be removed with ease. This machine is oper
ated only a few hours, once or twice a week now, in order to 

replace the constant services of from three to fi ve boys formerly 
required to cut by hand. 

A notable fea ture of th is shop is the use of jigs for the 
machining and drilling of duplicate parts, and also of punches 
and dies fo r th e duplicate manufac ture of sheet metal pieces 
in quantiti es. A ll cast ings that a re required in quantities 
are machined by the use of carefully made jigs for ease of 
location in drilling holes and sur fac ing of parts. A ll contact 
fingers, connecting strips and other sheet metal pieces that are 
_Tequired in the repair or rebuilding of controll ers and other 
electr ical appa ratus, a re punched to s ize by special sets of 
punches and dies which are provided for each class of work ; 
th ese dies are usually of the two-stage type, a rranged to also 
locate the necessary holes in addition to stamping to s ize, so 
that the pieces are ready fo r use with no oth er machining. 
T hese j igs and dies, while expensive to build in the fir st place, 
are a source of great saving where the par ts a re required in 
quantities; the savings th2t have been effec ted a t the Kensing
ton shops by these processes a re almost beyond the possibility 
of calculation. 

The practice, which was some time ago instituted, of bab
bitting a rmature shell s and of making the axle bearings of 
solid babbitt metal has proven ve ry successful and is now be
ing used exclusively. A fu r ther improvement has been added , 
however , in that now they have fo und it possible by the use of 
care~ully sized mandrels to avoid the necessity of scr aping th e 
bearings to fit. T hey have fo und that the bearin gs and shells 
when poured with care, come out so closely to size that they 
may be placed in service with li ttle or no scra,.,:ng, as was 
form erly found necessary. T he bearings soon wear down to 
a good surface after being placed in service, and no trouble 
whatever has been exper ienced from thus using them without 
sc raping. Thi"s is an important saving in time and expense 
and has elsewhere also been fo und entirely feas ible. 

A nother radical dep:Hture in detai l of repair shop operation 
may be seen at these shops. I n connection with th e transfer 
tables, a traversing motor truck is used fo r shiftino- · cars and 

• 0 

car trucks to different parts of the shop. Some difficulty was 
found in devising a trolley for carrying current to the motor 
truck, but the problem has been solved in a novel and sur
prising manner. A system of depressed protected third rail 
was r esorted to which provides protection from contact with 
machin ery and from injury to the workmen. T he conductor 
rail is _embedcle:l in the concrete flooring, wi th a slot opening 
above 1t extend mg to the surface; contact is made by a sliding 
shoe which reaches clown th rough the narrow slot and bears 
on the rail. This slot is not more than 2 ins. wide and about 
3 ins._ deep, and is therefore so nar row that no difficulty is 
experi enced whatever from personal contact and it has been 
found ~hat pieces of machinery or apparatus can not easily 
get to 1t. 

This arrangement of th ird rai l has operated very success
fully, no trouble having been experienced in its operation or 
from the dirt tha t w ill necessari ly accumulate in the slot· the 
dirt is easi ly bru shed out and a good contact is a lways :o be 
l~a~. One of the important features of this shop, however, 
which accommodates ·itself to this scheme is that of ' its re
markable cleanliness; it is one of the cleanest shops that can 
be found, which enhances the value of the depressed contact 
rail. 

IOWA STREET & INTERURBAN RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

T he Iowa Street & Interurban Railway Association was 
formed at Des Moines last week, A pril 21 , at a meeting of the 
representatives of seventeen such companies operating in Iowa, 
held at the Ki rkwood Hotel. T he formation of this association 
is due to th e efforts of George B. R ippee, general manager of 
the Des Moines City Railway. V ery few companies were not 
represented. It was at fir st thought that the street railway men 
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might join in with the Iowa Electrical Association, which is an 
organization of Iowa electric light men, which held a conven
tion in Des Moines last week at the same time that the street 
railway men met. After a conference between representa tives 
of both, however, it was decided that it would be better to keep 
the two organizations separate, with the understanding that for 
the present the conventions of the Iowa Street & Interurban 
Railway Association and the Iowa Electrical Association shall 
be held at the same place the same week, and made to overlap 
one day so that topics of interest to both lighting and railway 
men can be taken up that day. This will suit the convenience of 
several members who operate both ra ilway and lighting prop
erties and who belong to both associations. 

The first meeting of the Iowa electric railway men was held 
at 2 p. m. April 20, and a temporary organization effec ted. 
Permanent organization wa s completed Thursday morning, 
April 21. 

The officers elected were: George B. Hippee, of Des Moines, 
president; J. F. Lardner, of Dav enport, vice- president , and 
L. D. Mathes, of Dubuque, secretary and treasurer. 

The constitution provides that the membership shall consist 
of companies or individual s operating stree t or interurban rail 
ways in the State of Iowa. The admi ssion fee is $ro and the 
annual dues are $10. 

The companies represented and offi cers present at the meet
ing were: 

Des Moin es City Railway Company- ] . S. Polk, president ; Geo. 
B. Rippee, general manager, and A. G. l\1aish , superintend ent. 

Tri-City Railway Company, Davenport & Rock I sland- ]. F. 
Lardner, secretary, treasurer and general maP ager. 

Union Electric Company, Dubuque-L. D. Mathes, mar.ager ; 
J. R. Lindsay, secretary and treasurer. 

Independence & Rush Park Street Railway Company-S. B. 
Hovey, manager. 

Keokuk Electric Railway & P ower Company-A. D. Ayres. 
president. 

Marshalltown Light, Power & Railway Com pany-M. vV. 
Hovey, general manager. 

Mason City & Clear Lake Railway Company-F. J. Hanlon, 
vice-president and secretary. 

Oskaloosa Traction & Light Company- ] . F. Springfi eld, sec
retary. 

Ottumwa Traction & Light Company-]. F. Springfield , ge n
eral manager. 

Sioux City Traction Company-E. L. Kirk, manager. 
Tama & Toledo Electric Railway & Light Company-vV. C. 

vValters, president and manager. 
Waterloo & Cedar Falls Rapid Transit Company- Frank Mc

Donald, purchasing agent. 
Peoples' Gas & Electric Company, Burlington-W. L. Bo~ers. 
Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway Company- R. A. Leus

ler, secretary. 
Citizens' Electric Light & Gas Company, Centervi ll e- Frank S. 

Payne, president. 
Council Bluffs, Tabor & Southern Railway Company- Mr. 

West. 
Interurban Railway Company, Des Moines-H. H . Polk, pres i

dent. 

The next meeting will be in Dubuque in April , 1905. 

SPECIAL WORK WITH INSERTED HARDENED CENTERS 

The problem of obtaining special work with centers that will 
withstand the wear met in severe conditions of street railway 
operation has been a very difficult one for the track mainte
nance departments. The New York Switch & Crossing Com
pany, of Hoboken, N. J., has developed a method of construct
ing street railway frogs, crossings and switches, with inserted 
hardened steel centers, which meets the requirements in a new 
and most sa tisfactory manner. Instead of casting or fo rm
ing its special work with the wearing centers permanently 
in position, thi s company has adopted the method of insert
ing the centers into the special work, holding the same in 
place by a combined method of keying and babbitting, which 
has proven in practi ce io lie a most secure method. 

T he accompanying illustration indicates clearly the method 
in which thi s is accompli shed upon a frog. T he rail ends are 
held in th eir relat ive proper position by the cast-iron body cast 
around them, as shown in the lower part of the sect ional view ; 
th e wearing centers are located in the cored openings in the 
upper face and securely faste ned there. In cast ing the support
ing or binding body, small , flat holes are cored on either side 
of the face opening, left vacant for the wearing center, through 
which special mall eable iron keys are driven in such a manner 
as to wedge the center tight ly and hard down onto its bed. 
As shown in ihe drawing, the center is tapered inward at 
points opposite the cored holes in order to take advantage 
of the wedgi ng effect of the keys. After dri vin g the wedge 
keys in, they are secured in position by merely clinching the 
end s which proj ect out at the sides below- these keys are 
shown in solid black in the drawi ng. 

A n important feature of this construction of special work 
is that, in inserting the hardened steel wea ring centers, babbitt 
is poured in between the casti ng and the center before keying 

DETAILS OF FROG, Sll O \V TNG K EYET>- l N CENTER 

the latter up tight. This causes a ll vacancies or openings be
tween parts of the center and the frog castin g to be filled up 
tightly so that the battering tendency of the jar and wear is 
minimized. After the babbitt is cooled the keys are driven 
tightly into place and clinched. An additional advantage of 
this keyed construction is that if at any time the wearing cen
ter should become loose, it may be readily tightened by merely 
driving the wedge keys further in ; thi s can be done easily from 
the surface without disturbing the pavement or either side of 
the joint. In case it is desired to renew a wearing center it 
may be easi ly lifted out and a new one refitted, by merely dis
turbing the pavement on either side of the joint suffici ently 
to permi t the wedges being driven out from below. After the 
new center is in place new wedges are driven in as before. 

For all wearing centers thi s company uses the very best 
grad e of hammered 40-point steel, which is carefully hard
ened after being machin ed to shape. T hi s in conjun ction with 
the nove l keying and babbitti ng method of fastenin g in the 
wear ing center, makes the work very durabl e. 

T he method of casti ng-in of the steel centers has proven to 
be an absolute fa ilure, principally on account of the unequal 
shrinkage between the steel and the iron portion, which in
evitably causes eventual loosening of the center. The new 
method here described was invented to prevent thi s di sagreeable 
and dest ruct ive loosening, and it has been entirely successfu l. 

It is found that these centers a re very durable, as they wi ll 
wear al most indefinitely an d rarely, if ever , give troubl e. T hi s 
method of in sertin g the centers is also found to he very suc
cess ful, as they uni versa lly remain absolutely tight ; special 
work of thi s type has been in use fo r several years in all 
classes of service and has been used under the most severe 
condi tions th at can be fo und in stree t rai lway operation, and 
has yet to meet with failure . 
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CAR FOR HIGH-SPEED TRACTION 

Among car builders, the John Stephenson Company was one 
of the first to recognize the possibilities of high-speed traction, 
and as a result of this belief it has given considerable attention 
toward designing cars whose construction would permit them 
to run with entire safety at speeds even as high as 120 m. p. h . 
The company has now completed a car of this type, and has 
arranged to ex hibit it at the Loui siana Purchase Expos ition, 
where vis itors wi ll have ample fac ilities to examine its merits. 

The car body is framed very rigidly, being exceptionally well 

As the car is intended to run smoothly even at the highest 
speeds, the company built for it special six-wheel trucks. These 
trucks will tend to make roadbed defects far less apparent to 
travelers than if four-wheel trucks were employed. On account 
of the motors these trucks will carry, they are built heavier 
than the ordinary six-wheel truck. The side frames are made 
of I-beams with solid steel fillers, all of , these fillers being 
milled and machine fitted. The truck bolster is of special con
struction, and built exceptionally rigid. The oil boxes are of 
malleable iron. A ll other castings are either of malleable iron 
or steel, g ray iron being used only for the brake-shoes. The 

VIEW SHOWI NG SIX -WHE E L TRllCK S, DU U BLE VESTIB U LES, ROOF CON STRU CTION AND OTHER EXTERIOR DETAILS 

braced and trussed to withstand the heavy and severe strains 
experienced in high-speed service. T he principal di mensions 
are: Total length, 61 ft. 6 ins. ; length over the corner posts, 
46 ft.; length over the bumpers, 51 ft.; width over sheathing, 
8 ft. 9 ins.; height from bottom of sill to top of roof, 9 ft. 8 ins. 

T he floor framing consists of six sills, the four center si lls 
being 6-in. I -beams, with wood fi llers, extending the entire 
length of the car. The side sills a re double, and are made of 
ye llow pine, with steel plate sandwiched between them. The 
cross bars a re of malleable iron, each carrying two ti e rods. 
T hey are so arranged that electric or a ir brake apparatus may 
be easily suspended from them. On top of these bars is laid 
¾-in. Transite board. The floor is placed above thi s and 
securely fa stened to the fill ers of the side and center sills. A ll 
uf the wood fillers a re also covered with Transite board, thus 
greatly reducing the poss ibili ty o f fire in the entire underside 
of the car, and at the same time producing a fram e that will 
not give out the di sagreeable r esonance common in cars con
structed entirely of metal. 

The bottom frame is equipped with built-in double bolsters, 
having steel centers, a ll par ts being machine-fitt ed. Spec ia l 
care has been taken in the construct ion of these bolsters to make 
them as rigid as possible. The king pin is 3 ins. in diameter, 
and th e center is exceptionally heavy. The total weight of the 
bottom frame is 20,000 lbs. 

The car is divided into three compartments- passenger, 
smoking and private. The passenger compartment is finished 
in quartered oak. and has rattan uphol stered walk-over seats. 
T he smoking compartment is fini shed in cherry, and has leather 
upholstered vi s-a-vis seats. The priyate compartment is finished 
in mahogany, and is furni shed with six plush-covered revolving 
chairs. T he total seating capacity of these compartments is 
fifty-two. T he builder used a different fin ish for each compart
ment for the purpose of giving the railway men inspecting this 
car an opportuni ty to note the various results obtained by the 
use of different woods. 

The car platfo rms, or vestibules, are constructed to accommo
date one or two operators, according to conditions, and are not 
made to carry passengers. Although the vestibule is somewhat 
small there is enough room in the center to permit the motor
man to operate, and at the same time allow free passage to and 
from the car for other persons. The vestibules taper toward 
the ca r ends so as to present the least possible air resistance. 

wheels a re 36 ins. in diameter, steel tired, with M. C. B. stand
ard treads and flanges. The flange has been omitted on the 
center wheels to enable the trucks to take 60-ft. curves. The 

FORWARD END OF CAR 

wheel base of the driving axles is IO ft. 4 ins. The axles are 
6,½ ins. in diameter, with 5-in. x 9-in. journals. The weight of 
each truck is 19,000 lbs.; weight of complete car, 76,000 lhs. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, April 27, 1904. 

The Money Market 

The two features of the week's money market have been the 
heavy exports of gold on the one hand, and the further large re
ceipts of currency from domestic sources on the other hand. The 
leading question now is how nearly these two movem~nts are likely 
to balance during the coming weeks. Hitherto income has very 
greatly exceeded outgo. The Japanese gold consignments, coming 
together with the extraordinary return of cash from the interior 
has, notwithstanding the withdrawals of gold to Europe, raised the 
reserve holdings of the local banks to an unparalleled total. Last 
Saturday's statement showed a further gain of $r r,000,000 in speci'e 
and legal tenders, and a surplus reserve the largest sum for the period 
in recent years. This superabundant money supply, taken in con
junction with the falling demands for mercantile and speculative 
purposes, explains, of course, the almost nominal figures at which 
loans are now offered. Call money on the Stock Exchange con
tinues to rule at from l to 1¼ per cent, sixty-day money at 2½ 
per cent, while loans for six months and longer are being negotiated 
commonly at 3¾ per cent. But opinion in banking circles is getting 
stronger that a decided change is likely to occur befor very long. 
Within the last few days a great impetus has been given to gold 
exportations. On Saturday and Monday alone engagements of 
$6,700,000 were made, and yesterday's steamer carried out to 
France the full capacity allowed for a single consignment for the 
precious metal. Following this large out-flow sterling exchange has 
reacted somewhat, and were the conditions as they were a fort
night ago, a pause in the shipping movement might be expected. 
As it is, however, the sterling rate has declined again at Paris to 
the lowest of the season, thus affording an offset to the lowering of 
our own rate, while the nearer prospect of another great Russian 
lean to be floated on the Paris market has revealed a strong addi
tional incentive to the accumulation of gold by the French banks. 
The chances seem to be that the outgo of gold will continue 
rapidly, and that New York banking reserves during the next few 
weeks will be curtailed,' in which event some hardening of local 
money rates is probable. 

The Stock Market 

The stock market has now fairly settled back into the rut which 
it occupied before the Northern Securities decision six weeks ago. 
Trading has dwindled to small dimensions and a series of petty 
fluctuations in prices with the tendency slowly downward makes 
up the record of the past week. Absence of real investment demand 
has become more painfully apparent than ever. Investment cap
ital is heavy enough to go into the high-grade issues which stand 
outside the speculative arena, but it positively refuses to have any
thing to do with the ordinary favorites of the Stock Exchange. 
As for the speculative public, they have scarcely been a factor in 
thi s season's market, and the recent dealings have merely shown 
their absence more forcib ly than at any other time. Professional 
traders make up the daily business and the larger interests seem 
content to let them have a free rein. Under these circumstances 
liquidation has naturally cropped out in various quarters, not in 
sufficient quantity to cause any sharp decline, but enough to dis
courage operations for the rise and to expose the market to the 
attack of bearish speculators. The bear party has made consider
able headway against the steel shares, which are down again to 
within a short distance of last autumn's low prices. A general feel
ing exists that the policy of the Steel Corporation management in 
maintaining the 7 per cent stock dividends was unwarranted, and 
this conviction has teen strengthened by the recent trade reports, 
indicating that the recent trade revival was more or less in the 
t1ature of a flash in the pan. The uncertainty of the outcome of the 
interminable Northern Securities litigation has had a depressing 
effect upon all the stocks concerned, Union and Southern Pacific 
suffering the worst of any. Along with this, the extraordinary 
duration of the cold spell throughout the country, interfering, as it 
has, with railway traffic, has been additional reason for the weak
ness in the railway share list. It is altogether not a very pleasing 
prospect which confronts Wall Street at the moment. Even the 
most san~uine are forced to admit that there is not much of a 
chance for an important advance in prices until the outlook for the 

crops is clearer, and until it can be seen more di stinctly what 
effect the presidential canvass is going to have on business and 
finance. 

The local traction stocks have displayed a rather better re
sistance to the general tendency than any other group. There is 
r,o special reason for this, apart from the comparatively indepen
dent position which these shares always occupy in the market. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit has been the active specialty and un
doubtedly is one of the few 'objects on which bullish efforts are 
willing to concentrate. Accordin g to one reliable authority, a 
speculative party which has just completed a successful turn in 
Consolidated Gas has ventured its profits on the long side of 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. This would account for the leadership 
which this stock has assumed during the brief periods when the 
general market has been inclined to move upward. No further 
signs of the recent liquidation are visible in Metropolitan. Both 
this stock c1nd Manhattan have merely followed the general fluctua
tions in prices. 

Philadelphia 
Some rather heavy buying of bonds-an obvious reflection of re

viving investment activity elsewhere-has been the main develop
ment in Philadelphia during the past week. Consolidated Traction 
of New Jersey 5s, which have been selling around 105 for some 
time, were taken in large blocks up to 1o6. Fractional improve
ment occurred in the other traction bonds, like People's Passenger 
4s and Electric People's Traction 4s. Consolidated of New J er sey 
stock was systematically affected by th e strength in the bond s, 200 
shares changing hands from 64½ up to 65. Union Traction and 
Philadelphia Traction held their recent rise, the former selling at 
499/s and 49¾, while the latter sold between 96 and 95¾, Philadel
phia Company common was notably strong, advancing from 38¼ 
to 39½, but later receding to 38¾. On the other hand, Philadel
phia Electric showed the ill effect of further liquidation , induced 
by the rumor of an assessment coming on the shares. Rochester 

· Passenger was a feature , selling at 99, with roo bid later. Fifty 
shares of Hestonville Passenger preferred went at 71 ½, Pittsb urg 
preferred sold at 49¼, Reading Traction (125 shares) at 29¾, Phil
adelphia Rapid Transit at 13¼ to 13½, and two or three odd lots 
of American Railways at 44½. 

Chicago 

The recent decision of the Appellate Court sustaining the con
tention of the shareholders of the underlying properties, has placed 
Union Traction Company affairs in a tangle· that even the lawyers 
themselves do not see their way out of. It is now the opinion that 
this ruling will cause the modified leases to be overthrown on the 
ground that the Union Traction Company has forfeited all rights 
since it has defaultc cl on payments of the guaranteed rentals, and 
that consequently the North and West Chicago lin es will be turned 
back to their old owners. This new development has caused a 
fresh outburst of liquidation in the securities concerned, more 
particularly in West Chicago stock, which has made the new low 
record of 38 during the past week. Five hundred shares were sold 
on the decline from 40½. Only one transaction occurred in North 
Chicago, but this was made at a loss of 3 points from the last previ
ous sale, the stock changing hands at 70. Union Traction issues 
have not been particularly affected by the declin e in the subsidiary 
shares. The common sold as low as 5¾, but later recovered to 5% 
while the preferred, after touching 30¼, recovered to 3I. Metro
politan issues have again been somewhat weak, especially the pre
ferred, which lost a point from 47 to 4b, on a few scattering sales. 
The common, after selling as low as 15, recovered to rs¾. Two 
hundred shares of Northwes tern Elevated common sold between 
16¼ and 16, and later a minor lot went at 159/s. One sa le of the 
preferred occurred at 44. One hundred shares of South Side sold 
at 92. Lake Street receipts sold as high as 35/g, and as low as 3¼, 
ending at 3½ . A few small blocks of City Railway were dealt in 
at 16o. 

Other Tractbn Securities, 

The feature of the week's dealings in Boston has been the sharp 
ri se in E levated, which went up from 1401/s to 142½ on transactions 
of over 1000 shares. The unusual activity in thi s stock is ascribed 
to a demand from investors desiring to put their funds in non-tax
aule securities before the State assessments are taken on May T. 

For the same reason \Vest Encl issues have been st rong. thongh 
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much less active, the comm o n holding at 92 ½, and the preferred 
gaining a point from l 12 to l 13. A r eco\·ery in Massachusetts E lec
tric carried the common up from 19 to 20¾ ; the preferred, however, 
a fter reaching 75 , reacted to 74. In Baltimore there have been no 
transactions in Un ited Railways stock during the week. The in
com e bonds cont inued weak, dropping fro m so¾ to 50½ , but the 4 
per cent bonds were fi rmer, recovering from 89¾ to 90½. Other 
sales for the week included Macon Raihvay & Lighting 5s at 
91½, Anacosti a & Potomac 5s at 96, City & S uburban (Baltimore) 
Ss at II4, City& Suburban ("Washington) 5s from 98% t o 100, Lex
ington Street Railway 5s from 99 to 99½, Atlanta Street Railway ss 
at 105¼, Knoxville Traction 5s at IO I , and Norfolk Street Railway 
5s at 107. 

Speculation in Miami & Erie Canal Transportation stock con
tinues the fea ture of the Cincinnati market. Several lots sold early 
in the week at ¾, and then large blocks chan ged hands at ½; 
total sa les were 2200 shares. The impress ion is gaining ground that 
a stock assessmen t wi ll be made and holders are anxious to un
load at any old figure. Cincinnati Street Railway was active and 
reached a new high ma rk of 139¾; sales 620 shares. Cincinnati, 
Covin g ton & Newport prefer red sagged t o 85, and the co mmon to 
30½, sales in both being small. The first consolidated bonds of 
this company sold to the ex tent of $r 1,000 worth for 109 to 109½. 
Detroit United sold at 64, Toledo Railways & Light at 21 ½, and 
Cincinnati , Dayton & Toledo at 21, all small sales. Columbus 
Street Railway s s sold at 1o6 for $7,000 worth. 

Columbus Railway & Light was active at Columbus, and there 
were several sales at 40 ; more was offered a t this price. Colum
hus Raihvay common was in good d ;;mand at 92. Columbus. D ela
ware & Marion preferred has been very active at aroun d 90, and 
the demand exceeds the supply at this figure. Columbus, Buckeye 
Lake & Newark Traction prefer red is also in good demand at 90. 
Rochester Rai lway preferred was wanted at 95, Springfield ( Ill. ) 
Railway & Light at 34½, East St. L ouis & Suburban at 68, and 
Grand Rapids Railway preferred at S..i :".l, and the common at 50. 

At Cleveland, Northern T exas T racti on fea tured and arlvanced 
to 36, making a high point record. A small amount of Miami & 
Erie Canal was unloaded at '1/8. Cleveland holders are less anxious 
to sacrifice than those in Cincinnati. T here was considerable bid
ding for Aurora, Elgin & Chicago 5s , bids being three points above 
las t sa le; holders are asking So for these bonds. Cleveland Elec
tric sold at 74 for a small lot. 
Security Quotations 

The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 
leading traction stock, and the acti \·e bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Cl osing Bid 
.\pril 19 April 2G 

American Railways .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4-1 4-1 
Aurora, E lgin & Chicago ...................... .. ......... ....... .. a15 aH 
Boston Elevated .................................................. 1.J0 142 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran sit . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 44¾ 46 ½ 
Chicago City ...................................................... a162½ 155 
Chicago Union Traction (common)............................... 5~:i 5% 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred) ........................ ..... : 30¼ 301/4 

C,leveland E lectric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73½ 72112 
Con solidated Traction of N" ew J ersey............................. 6-1 64 
Consolidated Traction of New Jersey Ss .......................... 105¾ 106½ 
Det roit United .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 62 61% 
Int er borough R apid Tran sit ...................................... 107½ 107% 
Lake Shore Electric (preferred) ................................. a-10 
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
l\Ianhattan R ailway ............... ................................ Hl¾ 
l\lassachusett s Electric Co s. (common)........................... 19 
l\Iassachusetts E lectric Cos. (preferred).......................... 74¼ 
l\I etropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) ....................... 15 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)........ . ............. 46½ 
l\Ietropolitan Street ................................... ........ .... 111¼ 
Metropolitan Securities . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . 77¼ 
New Orleans Railways (common)...................... .......... 9½ 
New Orleans Railways (prefered) . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 28½ 
:New Orlean s Railway s 4½s ............................ ........... 75 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
North ern Ohio Traction & Light ............. ................... 13 
Philadelphia Company (common)... .............................. 383/s 
Philadelphia Rapid Tran sit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13% 
Philadelphia Traction . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 95¾ 
St. Louis (common) . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. 11¾ 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 91 
Third Avenue ............... ... ......................... .......... 120 
Twin City, l\Iinn eapolis (common)......................... ...... 91 

a Asked. * Ex-dividend. 

3% 
142¼ 

20 
73 
15 
46 

113 
79½ 
8 

28 
75 
82½ 
13 
39 
13½ 
96 
1134 
91 

120 
92¾ 

Closing Bid 
April 19 April 26 

Union Traction (Philadelphia) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 49% 49% 
Un ited Ra ilways, St. Loui s (preferred)........................... 53 53 
\ •Vest End (common) ............................................. 92 92 
\Vest End (preferred) ............................................. 111 112 

Iron and Steel 
The trade reports which have come to hand during the last ten 

days have suddenly weakened the more optimistic feeling which 
had begun to appear in the iron market . Doubt is now cast on the 
stability of the recent improvement, as something which went ahead 
too rapidly to last. In their ha ste to avoid a runaway market con
sumers of pig iron undoubtedly over-reached themselves in the ac
tive buying m ovement whi ch set in six weeks ago . When the Steel 
Corporat ion canceled its large optio n order it gave the whole trade 
a rude awakening. Buyers saw they had been in too much of a 
hurry, and began abruptly curtai ling their demands. Prices have 
not yet fa llen, but it is a great question in view of the enormous 
addition to the recent output of iron wheth er a price reaction will 
not soon be due. T he whole market continues to suffer severely 
from the shrinkage in the railway orders which are a part of the 
general policy of r etrenchment that the railroad companies have 
maugu rated . This fact weighs mucl: more than whatever slight im
provement there might have been in the business suppli ed by the 
building industry. Q uotations are as fo llows: Bessemer pig iron 
$13.85. Bessemer steel $23, and steel rails $28. 

netals. 
Quotations for the leading metals are as follows: Copper 13¼ 

to 13¾ cent s, tin 28 to 28½ cents. lead 4 7-16 cent s, and spelter 
51/, cents. 

CHESAPEAKE TRANSIT MAKES PURCHASE-EXTENSIONS 
AND IMPROVEMENTS 

The Chesapeake Transit Company, which operates an extensive 
electric r c: ilway system conn ecting Norfolk, Cape Henry and Vir
ginia Beach, Va. , has acquired control of the Norfolk & Southern 
Rai lroad, a st eam lin e w hi ch has been a competitor of the Chesa
p eake Transit fo r the Norfo lk-Virg inia Beach traffic. 

A. H . F lint, of F lint , Bacon & Co mpany, of New York, for
merly Flint, J ones & Company, is president of th e Chesapeake 
Co mpany, and J . C. Ch ap lin, president of th e Colonial Trust 
Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., is vice-president. These gentlemen, 
together with Henry Sproul, of the New Y ork and Pittsburg bank
in g and brokerage hou se o f Henry Sproul & Company, and J. T. 
Bacon, of F lint , Baco n & Company, compose the new director
at e of th e Norfolk & Southern, vice Chaun cey M. Depew, Chas. 
T. Cox, E. V. W. R oss it er and George R. Turnbull, who have 
resigned. The new presid ent o f the railroad is A. H. Flint, 
he having succeeded J ohn Carstensen, fourth vice-president 
of the Ne~v York Central Railroad , who, however, will re
main on the Norfolk & Southern board . Henry Sproul has been 
appo inted vice-p res ident in place of A lfred Skitt . William S. 
Langford h as been ch osen as secretary and ass istant treasurer. 
J. C. Chaplin is treasurer under th ,~ new regime. 

Th e Chesapeake Tran sit Company now has 32 mil es of electric 
rai lway in operat ion and proposes to equip electrically the steam 
line of the Norfo lk & Southern lyin g b etween Norfo lk, Virginia 
Beach and Cape Henry, a total di stan ce of 27 miles. The company 
also intend s to electrify th e 22-mile lin e which runs from the 
K empsville junction of th e Norfo lk & Southern to Munden's 
Point on Currituck Sound. T hi s will g ive a t otal of 81 miles 
of electric lines. The central power st ation at Lynnhaven has a 
capacity of 2000 hp. It is equipped with General E lectric appara
tus, and the General E lectric Company is now drawing up plans for 
the necessary machinery, etc, to take care of the proposed new 
mileage. Sub-s tations will be built at both K empsville and Virginia 
Beach. T he ad ditional cars to be used will be of Stephenson build. 

Mr. Flint denies that the Gould interests are concerned in the 
Chesapeake, Norfolk & Southern deal. 

COMPANY'S OFFER VOTED DOWN AT SAN FRANCISCO 

T he lates t information concerning the negotiations being car
ried on between the United Railroads , of San Francisco, and its 
employees for a new working agreement to date from May 1, 

is that the men have just voted not to accept the terms of the 
company as given in detail in the STREET RAILWAY Jo'uRNAL of 
April 23. 
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FAVORABLE REPORT OF NEW YORK CITY RAILWAY 
COMPANY'S SUBWAY PLAN 

The plan ancl scope committee of the Rapid Transit Commiss ion , 
of New York, on Thursday, April 21, practically dec ided to re
port to the commission in favor of the subway route proposed by 
the New York City Railway interests a few weeks ago. This run s 
down Lexington Avenue to Irving P lace and Fourteenth Street, 
thence to Broadway, to Chambers, to vVi ll iam, through the financial 
district, and around the Battery, through \Vest and Hudson Streets, 
up Eighth Avenue to Thirty-Fourth Street, and thence east to Lex 
ington Avenue. It would afford a large loop system for the lower 
part of the city, and connect with the Grand Central Station and 
the new P ennsylvania station at Thirty-Third Street and Seventh 
Aven ue. It is understood that the plan and scope committee are in 
favor of modifying thi s route so as to make it feasible for the 
Belmont interests to bid for the contract when it is let. Details 
of the proposal of the New York City Company, together with a 
map, were published in the STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL of March 5, 
1904. T he estimated cost of this sub way on the lin es favored by 
Chief Engineer Parsons is in the n eighborhood of $30,(X)(),(X)(). 

Another thing fayorab ly considered by the committee was the 
proposed route of an extension of the Brooklyn extension from 
F latbush and Fourth Avenues down Fourth Avenue to Fort Ham
ilton . With thi s scheme is a tentative proposition for a new sub
way to run from the Wi lliamsburg end of the new bridge to East 
New York. A subway over thi s route would be about 5 miles in 
length , and on account of the difficulty of const ructing where an 
elevated road already occupies the street, its cost is put at $10,000,-
000. T he extension down Fourth Avenue would cost not to exceed 
$6, (X)(), (X)(). 

Importance is added to the decision arrived at hy the plan and 
scope cornmittee by th e signing by the :Mayor, of the two r apid 
transit bill s which enable the commission to contract for new 
subways with out being hampered by a $50,000,000 limit . 

T he Twenty-Eighth Ward Board of Trade, of Brooklyn, ha s sent 
plans to the committee for a tunnel from U nion Square to 
J an1 aica. T he plans have been indorsed by every Board of Trade 
in the Eastern District, Brooklyn. They provide for a tunnel startin o· 
fro m Union Square, through East Fourteenth Street, New York, 
under the East R iver to North Seventh Street, Brooklyn , thence 
to U nion Avenue, to Broadway and to Jamaica. 

THE TERMS OF THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE 
APPLEYARD PROPERTIES 

A. E. A ppleyard & Company, o f Boston, who control several 
important int erurban properties in Ohio , have announ ce d th eir 
plan for consolidating the various properties into the Ohio Union 
T raction Company, whi ch was incorporated a short time ago. 
Holders of stocks and bond s of the Dayton, Springfield & Ur
bana Ra ilway Company; Columbus, L ondon & Springfield Rail 
mad Company; Columbus, Grove City & Southwes t ern R ail
road Company ; Central Market Stree t Railway Company; .Ur
bana, Bellefontai ne & North ern Railway Company, Kenton & 
Southern Rai lway Company and Spring fi eld & W es tern Railway 
Company are given until May I to exchange their 5 per cent 
bonds for the O h io Union Tracti on Company's fir st and con
solidated mortgage fives, based on their respective market values 
as fo llows: 

For each $1,000 5 per cent bond of the D ayton , Springfield & Urbana Railway 
Company 110 an d aecrued 'interest in Ohio Union Traction Company fir st and 
consoli dated mortgage 5 per eent gold bonds. 

For each $1,000 5 per cen t bond of th e Columbus, Grove City & Southwestern 
Railw;;y Company 105 and aeerued interest in the Ohio LTnion Traction Com
pany first and consolidated m ortgage fives . 

For eaeh $1,000 5 per cent bond of th e Central Market St ree t R a ilway Com
pany 107 and aecrued interest in the Ohio U ni on Traction Company first a nd 
co n solidated mortgage five s. 

F or eaeh $1,000 5 per eent bond of the l ' rban a, Bell efon ta ine & Northern 
Railway Company 105 and aeerued interest in the Ohio L1nion Traction Com
pany first and con solidated mortgage five s. 

For each $1,000 5 per eent b ond of th e Kenton & South ern Ha il way Com
pany 100 and aecrued interest in th e Ohio Union Traction Company first and 
con solidated mortgage five s. 

For each $1,000 5 per eent hon cl o f the Springfield & \Vestern R a il way Com 
pany 105 and accrued interest in the Ohio U nion Traction Co mpany fir st a nd 
consol icl ated mortgage fiv es. 

For eaeh share of Cen tral Market St reet l{a il way Compa n y prderred stoek 
100 an d accrued divi,lcnd in th e Ohio Union Trnetion Compan y fir st and con 
solidated mortgag e Jives. 

For each share of Central l\larket Street Raih, ay Company common stock 
30 in the Ohio Union Traction Company firs ! ancl con sll lid a lecl m"rlgage five s. 

For eaeh share in the Dayton, Springfield & Urbana Electric Railway Corti -

pany preferred stoek ~5 and aecrued dividend in the Ohio Union Traction 
Company fir st and consolidated mortgage fives. 

For each sh are of t he Columbus, London & Springfield Railway Company 
common stock 50 in th e Ohi o Union Traction Company fir s t and consolidated 
mortgage five s. 

For each share of th e Columbus, Londo.n & Springfield l{ailway Company 
preferred s toek 70 and accrued dividencl in the Uhio Union Traction Com
pany fir s t and con solidated mortgage fiv es. 

In all of the abo\'e exchange s of stock there will be roo per 
ce nt bonus of common stock of the Ohio Union Traction Com
pany. One hundred dollar receipts will be issued for parts of the 
am ount , and fraction s of $roo will be paid in cash. 

Exchange mediums designated are A. E. Appleyard & Com-
1,any, Philadelphia and Boston ; Central Trust & Safe Depo sit 
Company, Cinci nn ati, Ohio ; Third National Bank, Dayton, Ohio; 
City Deposit Bank, Columbus. Ohio, and the Springfield Na
tional B~,nk, Sprin gfield, Ohio. 

A n official statement is made by the company that the total 
bond issue, including the underlyin g issue s, will not exceed 
$30,(X)() per mile of single track and $10,000 additional per 
mile of double track of main line , exclusive of tum-outs 
and sidings, outside of citie~. and over $60.000 per mile of sin
gle track and $40,000 addi tional per mile of dopble track of main 
line, ex~lu sive pf turn-out s and sidin gs within cities, except that 
where lin es are situated upon unpav ed city streets th e limitation 
shall be r educed by $5000 per mil e. 

The ;;. uthorized capital -s tock of the companies to be co nsoli 
dated is about $4,500.000. and the system include s about 165 mile s 
of track, nearly all in operation. 

----♦----
PROFIT SHARING NOTES OF THE LONDON UNDERGROUND 

RAILWAY 

Speyer & Company a nd Blair & Company, of New York, offer 
$10,000,(X)() 5 per cent profit-sharing secured notes, due June I , 

rgo8, of the Undergrc und Electric Railways Company, of London, 
England. The notes are offered at 96½ and interest. This is part 
of an issue of £7,(X)(),OOO sterling, of which $16,650,(X)() are payable 
in U nited States gold. T he proceed s of thi s issue of notes are being 
used for the con st ruction and equipment of the railways of the 
tube companies, and fo r elect rically equipping the existing lines of 
the M etropolitan District Rai lway Company. 

The Underground Railways Company of London, Ltd., has a 
capital of £ 5,(X)(),000 fully subscribed (£2,500,000 paid up), and will 
control , through the ownership of securiti es and lease,s, the follow
ing railways: 

l\Ietropolitan District Railway, Baker Street & Waterloo Railway, 
Great Northern, Piccadilly & Brampton Railway, Charing Cros s, 
Euston & H ampstead Railway, London United Tramways. 

The Metropolitan District R ailway is at present being operated 
by steam locomotives, but it is confidently anticipated that the 
electrical equipment will be fini shed and the road in operation under 
the n ew sys tem by the end of 1904. The Baker Street & \Vaterloo 
Railway, Great Northern, Piccadilly & Brampton Railway, and the 
Charing Cross, Euston & H ampstead Railway are tube roads under 
construction. The greater part of the running tunne l of the Baker 
Street & Waterloo Rai lway, including the portion under the 
T hames, has been completed, and it is anticipated that thi s railway 
will be completed and in operation by the end of 1904, or shortl y 
thereafter. T he other two roads, it is expected. will be completed 
and in oper,1 ti on some time during 1904. The underg roun d roads, 
when completed, wi ll be about 45 miles in length. The London 
United Tramways ~ystem con sists of about 30 miles of surface 
lin es operated electrically. 

The trust deed covering the notes provides that in case of the 
sale, while any of the notes remain outstanding, abo,·e 95 per cent, 
of any of the deposi ted ordi na ry shares of the t uhe companies one
half of th e n et profit shall be set aside hy the company or trustee , 
whichever may recei,e same. for equal pro rata benefit of the notes 
outstanding. 

The a rt icles of as.~ociation provid e tha t Speyer & Company, of 
New York, the Old Colony T rust Company. of Boston, and Speyer 
Brothers, of London, shall during a period of ten yea rs have the 
right to nominate a majority of the directors fo r the time bei ng uf 
the company, thus in~uring a continuity of management. 

___ _._. ___ _ 
Tickets for th e through trip from fndi anapoli s, Ind ., to lhy!1111 , 

Obin, ha\'e heen placed on sale by the Dayton & \ Vestern Railw:1y. 
lhe l{i chmond St ree t & Interurban Rail way, a ncl the Indi anapoli s & 
1--:astern T raction Company. It is report ed there is a good clemancl 
for them. 
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THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
OHIO INTERURBAN RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

The legislative committee of the Ohio Interurban Railway 
Association will make an interesting report at the meeting of 
the association to be held ·in Cleveland this week. The eommittee, 
composed of vVarren Bicknell, president of the L ak e Shore Elec
tric Railway ; H. C. Lang, of the W estern Ohio Railway, and 
Judge D ennis Dwyer, of the Dayton, Covington & Piqua Rail
way, was appointed at the time of the Dayton meeting a month 
ago and had only a very short time t o work in the Legislature , 
which adjourn ed last Saturday. During that time, however, the 
committee accomplished result s that will b e invaluable to the in
terurban lines of th e Stat e. 

The most important step was the defeat of the Judy bill and 
the passage of th e Bruce bill as a sub stitute. The Judy bill pro
vided that electric roads sh ould be t axed th e same as express 
companies, t elephone and telegraph companies, the basis being on 
the total of stocks and bonds issued. The result .of such a bill 
would have been most disastrous . This bill had been favo rably 
r eported to th e House and would undoub tedly have passed except 
fo r th e effort s of the committee. 

The Bruce bill , substituted for the above, provides that inter
urban roads shall b e taxed the sa me as st eam roads. The audi
to rs of th e various counti es through which a line passes form an 
appraising board, and the taxes are di stributed th roughout the 
va rious counties upon a basis of the miles o f road in a cer tain 
county. One of the most advantageous features of the bill is 
that power hou ses are con sidered as a part of the rollin g stock 
of the road and not r eal est at e, h ence the tax on power stations 
is scatter ed throughout the various countie s through which a 
road extends, in stead of bein g taxed in the town in which it 
happens to b e located. Thi s has be en the rul e in th e past, and 
wh ere a power station had been located in a large city. the tax es 
h ave b een excess ively h eavy. H ereto fore the taxation of inter
urban roads h as b ee n indefinit e, n o law governing thi s point. 
While th e Auditor of Stat e ha s always instructed county auditors 
to tax such ro ads on the b asis of steam roads, there has been no 
hard and fa st rul e on th e subj ec t , and where the villa ge and 
townshi p assesso rs have been fa mi liar with the situation they 
h ave frequently caused the roads considerabl e inconvenience. 
In a g reat m any cases after the county auditor s have m ade thei r 
apprai sm ents, th e local board s of r evision in villa ge s and town s 
~hips have st epped in and in creased the tax on certain pi eces of 
property. Th e interurban managers ha ye been obliged to app eal 
to t h e State Board .of R evision , as the Stat e Audit or declined 
to take c1c tion on th e mat te r . claim ing th ere was no special legi s
la ti on on th e subj ect. It is apparent , th erefo re, that the passage 
n [ the Bruce bill will r eli eve interurbans of a large am ount o f 
troubl e and excess ive ta xat ion. T h e legislative committee was 
ass isted in the passage of thi s b ill by a number o f prominent 
el ectric 1ailway m en from vari ous port ion s of the State. 

Th e committee secured the passage of th e Chapman bill, which 
makes possible the con solidation of interurban roads that are 
physically connected or that may be operated from one power 
station. 

Th e Overturf bill , r elating t o g rade crossin gs o f int erurban 
roads with st eam ro ads, was passed. H eretofore the new road 
has b een oblig ed to pay for th e grade crossin g. Th e bill saddl es 
par t of the expense of a g rade cro ss in g upon the old road. 

Th e H oiles bill , g ranting police powers t o motorm en and co n
du cto rs, was passed, but it was amended through the effort s of 
th e committee. Th e a mendment provides that there shall b e 
bu t on e speci al policeman to 5 miles of track. Thi s will enable 
the companies to sel ect the m en they desire vested with police 
authority. 

T he H einlein bill , giving interurban roads the right of emi
nen t do m ain in m unicipalities. was an important Yictory. Thi s 
will enable interurban roads to co ndemn private right of way 
into a city or t owns th e sam e as a st eam road. 

Several obnoxious m easures were killed through the effort s 
nf the committ ee, among them the followi n g: ' 

The Schumen bill, whi ch placed a special exci se tax on inter
urban roads doin g express business. 

The Judy bill. which r equired the use of radiator s or h eaters in 
ves tibul es. 

The R eynolds bill , which required electric roads to furni sh th e 
defendants with the nam es of witnes ses in cases of accident s. 

The Th c m ~ts bill , which requir ed interurbans to erect waiting 
r ooms at a ll stoppin g points, hut no t closer t han one to the mile. 

The Eggl eson bill , which required roads to maintain overh ead 
lights at a ll stoppin g points . 

The Lerch bill. wh ich required interurban roads to pay for 
sprinkling tracks in municipalities through which they pass. 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP SCHEME IN CHICAGO 

The Municipal Ownership Central Committee has given out 
th e following statement as the first steps urged toward municipal 
ownership under the Mueller law, which was adopted at the re
cP.nt election: 

For the purpose of testing the feasibility and legality of issuing street rail
way cert ificates under the Mueller law in order to raise . money to pay for the 
street railroads of Chicago, the committee has d ecid ed t o urge the acquisition 
of the li.nes of the Chicago Passenger Railway, either ir, toto or simply those 
which expire April 21 next. The reason the committee selected the Chicago 
Passenger Railway is because n either it nor its franchi ses are in any way 
affected by the ninety-nine-year act; becau se a large part of its franchises ex
p ire April 21 n ext , and the last April 8, 1906, and because the company is 
bou.nd to remove its tracks a nd restore the str eet pavem ent a t the end of its 
grant. 

For the p u rpose of testing the power of the city to condemn the property 
and franchises of the street railway companies and for the purpose of obtain
ing a r uling as t o the valu e of a franchise, the committ ee will urge that a suit 
be instituted to cond emn the Clark Street and Wentworth Avenue line of the 
Chicago City Railway, which line raises most, if not all, of the questions to 
be raised concerning condemnation. 

It is rumored that the receivers of the Chicago Union Trac
t ion Company and the shareholders of it s underlying companies 
are unable to agree upon certain expenditures for improvements a s 
opposed to apply the money toward dividends. . 

BILL FOR EMINENT DOMAIN IN MASSACHUSETTS 

The committee on street railways of the Legislature has voted 
unanimously to report a general bill authorizing street railway 
companies of Massachusetts to take land by right of eminent 
domain. 

The bill which the committee will report is as follows: 
SECTI ON 1. No street railway compan y shall begin to construct any part 

of a proposed extension located subsequent to the first day of January, nine
t een hundred and four, unless the same lies entirely within the limits of a 
single city or town, or incur an y liabilities or issue any securities on account 
of such ex tension, and no company established subsequent to said date shall 
begin the construction of any part of its railway, or incur any liabilities or 
issue any securiti es, until the directors shall have complied with section 
thirty-nine of chapter one hundr ed eleven of the Revised Laws, all the pro· 
visions of which ar e hereby extended to street railway companies, nor unless 
the board of railroa d commissioners shall grant a certificate that in their 
opinion the proposed railway or extension can be completed within 'the esti
m at e of cost r equired by sa·id section, and that the same when equipped for 
operation w ill b e able to m eet its proper fixed charges and the expen ses of 
it s suitable maintenance :ind operation, and that public n ecessity and con
veni ence r equire th e con struction of the proposed railway or exten sion for 
the public accommodation in addition to that wh

0

ich is already furni shed by 
existing r ail road s and street railways, or which, in the opinion of sa id board, 
the owner s ther eof are wi llin g and ab le to furni sh at less cost to the public 
for con st ruction and equipment. In a n y proceedings relative to the granting 
of said certificate, exis tin g rai lroad and street ra ilway corporations shall be 
deem ed to be interest ed parties, within the provisions of $ections nin ety-eight 
and one hundred of chapter one hundred twelve of the, R evised Laws, and 
entitl ed to the benefits thereof. 

S EC. 2. Any street railway company organized or in process of organiza
tion under the laws of this Commonwealth may, in the manner and under the 
condition s provid ed in sections nine, ten, a nd twenty-nine of chapter one 
hundred twelv e of the Revised Laws, for the purpose of securing a more 
d irect route , causing less interference with other uses of the highway, or 
operating its cars at a higher rate of speed in addition to the purposes speci
fie d in said section nine of sa id chap ter, locat e or relocate and construct, 
m aintain and operate portion s of its proposed or existing railway or any ex
t en sion thereof upon private lan d outside the limits of public streets, roads 
and bridges ; and any such company, d uly organized a ccording to law, may 
in th e manner and under the conditions provided in chapter four hundred 
and seventy-s ix of the acts of nineteen hundred and three, take by right of 
eminent domain land or rights in land for an y of the purposes above de
scrib ed in addition to the pur poses specified in said chapter four hundred 
and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and three. 

Govern or Bates raised objection to the bills to allow the Old 
Colony Street Railway Company and the Bostorn & Northern 
Street Railway Company to r efund their indebtedness on account 
of clauses allowi ng the two companies to take land by eminent 
domain to connect th eir power stations with their systems, and 
these clauses were stricken from the bills by the Legislature. 

Members of the committee on street railways believe, however, 
that the Governor will approve a general bill affecting all street 
railways, though he is opposed to special measures which give 
certain roads the advantage. 

•• 
The plans for the power station for the city terminus of the 

New York Central electric extension were filed with the city 
authorities on April 26. The station will be located on the south 
side of 149th Street, in the Borough of the Bronx, and 9S ft 
fro m Long Island Sound, It will be a three-story structure 
236.6 ft. X 156.4 ft, 
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WORK ON THE JOLIET, PLAINFIELD & AURORA 
RAILROAD 

T he Fisher Construct ion Company has vigorously taken ur.: 
t he comple tion of the J oliet , P lainfield & Auro ra R ail road from 
P lainfield to A urora, Ill. S ince the work began April r , th e t rack 
has· been laid from the cente r of the vi llage of P lainfield west to 
t he DuPage Ri ver , which wi ll be cro ssed by a 155-ft. span steel 
bridge. The fill s fo r both approaches of t he bridge have been 
finished, and the concret e abut ments are now being constructed. 
T he bridge is expected to be in place by May 5. It is being 
erected by the A merican Bridge Compa ny. About 2 mi les of 
g radin g have been completed west of the D 1.1 Page River. T rack 
is now being laid on th is st retch, and it is expected to have t he 
lin e fini shed to Normantown by May 15, and to A urora by July r. 
T he rail road company has purchased ten acres of beau ti fu l grove, 
located on either side of the DuPage River , immdiately south of 
the point where th road crosses the river. T his property is being 
fitt ed up fo r picnic purposes. T he D uPage River is being dammed 
at this poin t. This will g ive a 2-mil e boating course and excellent 
bathing facilities. A livery of steel row boats and elect ri c launches 
will be provided. all to be in readiness for the opening of the season. 

---•♦♦----

BELGIAN CARS FOR MANILA 

T he cars to be· used on the extens ive elect ri c tracti on system 
now under construction in Manill a , P hili ppine I slands, will be of 
Belgian manufacture. They will be built of teak, so as to with
stand the ravages of th e white ants so preval ent in the P hilippines. 
T he frames will be made of st eel. Fifty-five ten-bench open cars 
to seat fifty passengers each have been order ed. La Metallur
g ique, of Brussels, secured the cont ract. T he motors are to be of 
W estinghouse build. It will be recalled that the Manila system 
is being built by an American syndicat e in which J . G. White, 
ex-Pres ident Buhl, of the Sharon, Pa., S teel Company; C. M. Swift, 
of D et ro it, Mich. , and the W estinghouse interests are chiefly 
concerned. J . G. W hi te & Company are hastening the construc
t io'n work to completion , and it is expected that the 30 odd mi les 
of line will be in active operation by the close of the current 
year . 

•• 
SOME RECENT FOREIGN RAILWAY REPORTS 

At the sixth annual meeting of the Buenos Ayres & Belgrano 
T ramways Company, Ltd., held in London last month, the increase 
in receipts was repor ted as 7 per cent. New extensions are being 
built. 

The M ersey Railway, which has recently equipped its line al?ng 
the M ersey River with electricity, reports an increase in receipts 
of practically £8,000 fo r the half-year . T he n umber of passenge~s 
during this time increased from 2,844,000 to 4,153,000. The tram 
miles run during the last half-year were 400,000, as compared with 
155,000 miles run during the half-year ended D ec. 31, 1902. The 
operating expenses per train mil e under steam was 4r.2d. , as com
pared with 18.2d. under elec tri ci ty. 

The Anglo-Argentine Tramways, Ltd., report an increase in re
ceipts during th e year from £254,582 to £328,994. T he operating 
expenses were reduced by £16,700, so that the net income of the 
company was £91 ,000 greater than in 1902. A dividend of 6 per 
cent on the ordinary shares was decla red, £15,000 was devoted to 
the reserve and renewal fu nd, and £6,000 carried forward. A 
dividend of 5 per cent on the preference shares was also declared. 

T he P erth E lectric T ramways shows receipts for the year amount · 
ing to £ 62,523, with a net of £29,971. T he corresponding figur.: s 
for the preceding year were: gross receipts, £56,157; net receipt s, 
£20,591. 

T he Calcutta T ramways Company shows gross receipts of £ rr3, -
756, operating expenses of £55,670, and a balance after credi t ing 
sundry receipts of £58,812. T he director s recommend a dividend 
at the rate of 7 per cent per annum for the half-year, making 6 
per cent for the year, after placing £12,418 fo r depreciation fund , 
and leaving £2,351 to be carried forwa rd. The period un der review 
has been the first complete year of operation by electric traction. 

T he E levated & Underground Electric Rai lway, of Berlin, reports 
passengers carried on the main line in 1903 as 29,628,463, as com
pared with 18,813,994 in 1902. T he gross recei pt s amounted to 
£190,903, and the operating expenses to £ 100,126. A dividend at 
the rate of 3½ per cent for the year on the capital of £ r,500,000 
was declared. 

At the meeting of Willans & Robinson the 1 easons for the sus-

pension of the dividends on the preference shares were pointed out. 
The chairman, Mr. Robinson, stated that the company was making 
gas engines of vert ical high-speed type up to 250 hp, and larger 
engines of the hori zontal type would be built. H e also stated that 
the steam turbine work of the company was progressing, but that no 
turbines had yet been put in operation. 

---•♦·----

MINORITY HOLDERS WIN IN CHICAGO 

Minority stockholders in the North and W est Chicago Street Car 
Compan ies have ga in ed a vjctory in the Union Traction case. By 
the decision of the Unit ed States Court of Appeals the decision of 
Judge Grosscup, concentrat ing all the t raction litigation in the 
Federal Circuit Court , has been overruled, and the order res training 
the prosecuti on of suit s by the min ority shareholders in the under
lying compan ies of the Union T raction Company has been declared 
void. 

By the deci sion of the A ppellate Court the minori ty stockholders 
have won the right to att ack the leases and contracts of the U nion 
Traction Company in the State courts, and if the decision is SU$

tained by the F ederal Supreme Court the way is opened for a fl ood 
of litigation to test the va lidity of the modifications of the leases 
of the West & North Chicago Street Railway Compan ies. I t renders 
the t raction situation even more complicated than before. 

---•♦·----

REPORT OF CHICAGO UNION TRACTION FROM APRIL 23t 
1903t TO FEB. 17t 1904 

T he receivers of the Chicago Union Traction Company have fil ed 
a repor t of the operat ion of the company from April 23, 1903, to 
Feb. 17, 1904, which shows as fo llows: 

301 days to Year to Year to 
F eb. 17, 1904 June 30, 1902 June 30, 1901 

Passenger ................. $7,rr2,404 $7,Sor ,076 $7,269.816 
Adverti sing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,940 33,525 33,525 
Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,783 19,779 15,ror 
Chartered cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,778 4,265 4,222 

Rents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,723 59,703 43,564 

T otal ..................... $7,236,628 $7,918,348 $7,366,228 
Receipts per day, passenger . 23,629 21,373 19,916 
T otal per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,041 21,694 20,1 81 

The repo rt shows that the fo llowing amounts have been received 
from the sale of receivers' certificates : 
A ugust, 1903 ... . . . ........ .. .. . . . ...... . ............. $1,030,000 
September, 1903 ................................ •. . . . . 583,000 
October, 1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90,000 
November 1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
J anua ry, 1904 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 50,000 
F ebruary, 1904 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400,000 

The total amount of receivers' certifica tes outstanding is not 
stated. 

•• 
OHIO & MICHIGAN COMPANY TAKEN OVER BY THE 

TOLEDO & NORTHWESTERN TRACTION COMPANY 

T he interes ts of the Ohio & Michigan Traction Company have 
been taken over by t he T oledo & Northwestern Traction Com
pany, of T oledo, Ohio, and the name of the latter will be retain ed. 
A syndicate headed by Lawrence Barnum & Company, of New 
York, has entered into an agreement to underwrite the bonds, and 
the company has closed a contract with the P atrick Hirsch Con
struction Company fo r the construction of the line from T oledo to 
Ann A rbor, Mich., the coming summer, work to start at once. At 
a meeting of the two interests held in T oledo a few days ago, J . H 
Southard, L. L. H . A ustin, Col. J . C. Bonner, of T oledo; J. H 
Campbell, of Monroe, and J ohn 0. Zabel, of P etersburg, chief 
promoters of the Ohio & Michigan Traction Company, surrendered 
a certain amount of their stock in the company. T he new Toledo 
& Northwestern T raction Company put up $200,000 as a guaran tee 
of g·ood fai th with the H irsch Construction Company. I t is an
notmced that the securi t ies of the new company have been pooled 
for two years. The Hirsch Construction Company wi ll open an 
office in T oledo, and material and equipment for the new road will 
be purchased in the near future. A considerable portion of the road 
was graded by the Oh io & Michigan Traction Company last sum
mer. T he line will extend from Toledo to Ann Arbor, Mich., by 
way of Milan, Dundee and P etersburg. 
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STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Vv. A. R osenb aum , patent at
to rney, R oom No. 1203-7 Nassau-Beekman B,1ilding, New York.] 

UNITED STATES P ATENTS ISSU ED APRIL 19, 1904 

757,468. Brake Handle; Claude J. Kaplinger, Canton, Ohio. App. 
filed D ec. 7, 1903. T he personal contac t surface of the brake handle 
is insulated. 

757,537. Method of Signaling for Electric Railways; Samuel M. 
Young, New York, N. Y. App. filed Nov. 6, 1903. Consists in 
creating a difference ·of potential between the traffic rai ls of the 
system, whi ch separately fo rm return paths for the power circuit 
and over which a current d iffer ing in charact er is flowing, actuating 
signal devices by the current clue to such d ifferences of potential, 
and shunting sa id current around certa in of the signa ling devices 
hy the a id of apparatus actuated by the power current. 

757,564. E lectric Headlight ; Wi lliam H. N orthall, E lwood, Incl . 
App. fi led March 20, 1903. Means wh ereby the length of th e arc 
may be adj usted, thereby permitting the lamp to be readily '' turned 
down." 

757,630. Safety Device fo r Trolley Poles; P helam McCullough. 
T homas P laney and Robert Baron, Liverpool, E ngland. Details of 
a trolley-cord controlling spring drum. 

757,746. Car F ender : H arry H owe, Toledo, Ohio. App. fi ler! 
Dec. IO, 1903. A main and auxi liary fender and means whereby in 
case the main fender rises over an obstruction th e auxi liary fend er 
wi ll come to operative position, both fenders be ing mounted on a 
common ax is. 

757,650. Means fo r Cleaning the T hird Rails of E lec trical Rail
ways ; Wilfrid Chausse, New York, N . Y. App. fil ed Sept. 30, 1903. 
A scraper consisting of a spring-depressed hori zontal bar on which 
are mounted a plurality of diagonally arranged plates, the opposi te 
ends of the plates being beveled at their opposite corners. 

757,786. Troll ey ; Cyrus E . Smith , Fal l River, Mass. A pp. file d 
Sept. 25, 1903. Details. 

757,824. Trolley Base; Frederick S. Martin , Pittsburg, Pa. App. 

PATEN1' NO. 757,824 

fi led Sept. 4, 1903. The trolley base is ring-shaped and has a ball 
bearing upon a ring-shaped platform . 

757,845. Car Fender; Earl Sherwood, H onesdale, Pa. App. fil ed 
Aug. 22, 1903. Comp rises counterbalancing hanging devices, a 
separate pendent hanger and ve rti ca lly-swinging counterbalancing 
members, the hanger members being provided with sockets or open
ings, and a fo lding fe nder frame hav ing members !'ieparately and 
non-rotatably engaged in the sockets or openings of the hanger 
members. 

757,9()6. Electric Railway; Geo. H. Frett, Springfield , l\l ass. 
1\pp. Ried J uly q, 1903. By operating certain electric switches the 
motorman can moYe at will a switch point in the trolley wire. 

757,gro. Brake for Cars; William Gossett, Falls City, Neb. App. 
n1 erl ::,ept. Io, 1903. T he brake- shoes are so constructed and 
mounted as to be applied to the wheels and track rail at the same 
t ime. 

757,925. E lectric Switch; Charles F. Hopewell , Cambridge, Mass. 
App. fil ed Oct. 7, 1903. D etails of a tappet swi tch fo r trolley wires. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. W. H . H EU LI NG S, of the J. G. Brill Company. present ed 
a lecture on " T ypes of Cars, their History, Design and Construc
tion ," at a mee!ing of the New England Street Railway Club, at 
Boston, on Apnl 28. 

MR. JOHN B. ALLAN, gen eral manager of sales of the Allis
Chalmers Compa11y, has res igned his position and expresses hi ~ 

intention of taking a vacation for a couple of month s, in order to 
recuperate. l\!Ir. Arthur W es t, ass istant chief engineer of the 
A lli s-Chalmers Company, has also resig ned and wi ll go to the 
ilf editerranean for a h oliday tril). 

.MR. GEORGE W. CUMBLER, of H ighspire, Pa., president 
e,f the Steelton, Highspire · & Middl etown Stree t Railway Com
vany, leased by the Cent ral Pennsylvania Trac ti on Company, of 
Harri sburg, Pa., is dead. 

MR. J AMES SMITH, for fift een years an officia l of the Con
solid ated Tract ion Company, of J ersey City, N. J ., and recently 
division superintendent of the .Newark division of the Public Ser
vice Company of New J ersey, died at his home in Newark a few 
days ago. 

M R. S. S . BRADLEY has recently been appointed to the 
position of superintendent of th e Scioto Vall ey Traction Com
pany, with h eadquarters at Columbus, O hio. Until March 1 Mr. 
Bradley was connected with th e Seattle-Tacoma Int erurban Rail
way as superintendent , in the employ of Stone & Webster. 

MR. THOMAS C. PENIN GTON, th e popular secretary of the 
A merican Street Railway Association , was married at Chatham, 
Ontario. April 25, to Miss Ida Ei leen Tompkins. Mr. Penington 
came East on his wedd in g trip and spent some time in New York, 
wh ere he rece ived the congratulations of all of his fri ends in this 
city who knew of his v isi t. After June 1, Mr. P enington wi ll make 
hi s home a t 401 2 Drexel Boulevard , Chicago. 

MR. JAMES M . J ONES, assista:nt gen eral manager of the In
dianapolis T rac t ion & Terminal Company, of Indianapolis, Ind., has 
re sig ned from th e compa ny to devote all h is time to hi s personal 
interest s. Mr. Jones has been connected with the company four 
years, durin g which time he made many fri ends. He formerly 
was Mayo r of Kansas Ci ty, and has long been a firm friend 
of P resident H ugh J. McGowan , of th e company. 

MR. FRANK CHAPIN, the reti ring assistant superintendent of 
the Cali fo rnia Street Cable Railway Company, of San Francisco, 
Ca l. , was the recipient of a handsome d iamond r ing a few days ago 
fro m t he employees of the company, on the occasion of hi s leav
ing the company to enter the employ of th e new electric road 
in San J ose as superintend ent. M r. Ch apin-, who was very popu
lar with the m en , has been with th e Cali fornia S treet Company 
fo r twenty-five years. 

l\1R. E RVIN DRYER has resigned his position with the \i\Test
inghouse E lect ric & Manufacturing Company, and has accepted an 
appointment wi th the A ll is-Chalmers Company. Mr. Dryer's con
nec tion with the W est inghouse Company extended over a period of 
six teen years. H e is one of the most competent salesmen in the 
elec trical and mechanical fi eld, and his wide acquaintance through
r-ut the W estern parts of th e U nited States will be of great service 
to the A llis-Chalm ers Company in the extensive new developments 
which it has undertaken . Mr. Dryer has already entered upon his 
new duties with the Allis-Chalmers Company, and his headquarters 
will be at its offices in the New York Life Building, Chicago. H e 
wi ll give his attention to the company's engine worK as well as to 
the sa le of Bullock electrical appa ratus, which the Allis-Chalmers 
Company now controls. 

MR. W. 0. MUNDY has tendered his r es ignation as master 
mechanic of the St. Louis Transit Company, to take effect May I. 

During Mr. M undy's term of 
office many important improve
ments have been made, including 
the building of the new repair 
shops, which contained so very 
many excellent features that much 
space has been given to a de
scription of th em in these col
umns the past year. Previous to 
going to St. Loui s Mr. Mundy de
signed and worked out the engi
neering details of the General 

' Electric Company's type-M train 
control sys tem. He is known as 
one of the leaders in hi s profes
sion, and has contributed many 
ideas of value to electric railway 

W. 0. :MUNDY shop practice and railway con-
troller and motor construction. 

Labor-saving methods have been carried to a high state of perfec
tion by him in the St. Loui s sh ops. Recently he has invented an 
air-brake appliance, the detail s of which are n ot yet public, but 
which promises a marked economy in ail:' consumption without 
undue complications. 




